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Thanks for
your support
If you tuned in to our August and
September issues, you are well aware
of Minority Opportunity News' recent
crusade to delay the proposed transfer
of
licenses
from
Summilt
Communications, which currently
owns
KJMZ/100.3
FM
and
KHVN/Heaven 97 AM, to New Yorkbased Granum Communications, Inc.
(GCI), After a direct appeal, the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC)
graciously honored our request to
delay approval for the transfer. This
extension, or waiver period, recently
came to an end on September 25,1994.
As a measure of thanks, I would
like to take my hat off to those of you
who offered your support by taking the
time to write and/or telephone your
comments regarding this very important matter. I give special thanks to
Crest-Moore United Methodist Church;
who, under the direction of Pastor
Sheron Patterson, voted as a church
body to support us in our efforts. This
support was made evident by the multitude of letters we received from the
congregation. Since then, all letters
have been forwarded to the FCC in care
of Mr. David Blank, who has assured
mo that we will get due consideration.
As noted in previous articles—during our review of JAMZ community
access files, we were concerned but a
little more disturbed, that no letters
were contained reflecting the opinions
of the "man off the street," who makes
up the station's listener base. Instead, a
majority of the letters on file were written by directors of non-profit organizations mairJy thanking station
personalities for their participation in
various events. Considering that most
other radio stationfilescontain a representative sampling of both positive and
negative feedback with regard to programming content, we were astonished
that JAMZfilescontained ho dissenting
letters which protested the station's
broadcast of profane or offensive lyrics.
As I have stated previously,
MON's position throughout this crusade has not been one aimed against
KjMZ/100.3, as we would take the
same action in the same circumstances, involving any other local
radio station. Instead, we would like
to see the station lake a more proactive approach toward issues affecting
our community such as teen violence,
gang warfare and unemployment.
Considering the fact that alxsut 60perTHANKS Com. on page 6
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Unsung Hero of the Month
.._.,.,..„„__^~

...„__^ Southwestern
Bell telephone
has nominated
Opral Nelson
as the unsung
hero of the
month because
of her dedication to all ethnic minority
Opral Nolson
entrepreneur,
getting
the
information necessaty to do business
with SWBT. Also, she will go the extra
miles to ensure that you get the opportunity to be included in the pipeline
whenever the opportunity arrives.
NIBA and MON is proud to salute her
as the Unsung Hero of the Month. For
more information
call Samni
Aki nmulero a t (214) 350-9590

mm
sheriff's or other law enforcement agencies for help. The company will designate more than 1,5(X) vehicles as Mcgruff
trucks through out its service area.

Communittf housing fund

Introducing itie new program at Jose Navarro
PK-3 Elementary School are, from teft: Dallas
City Councitwomen barbara Mallory; Chrystal
ShiGid, student; Mcgnjff iho Crime Dog; Sonny
Vasquez, student; Steve Bell, Dallas police ollicer; and Dallas Police Chief Ben Click

Students pennies helping
police

Housing available for low-income
buyersComnxunity Housing Fund, a
non-profit organization formed to
assist low*to-moderate income firsttime home
buyers,
; • -- -——•'«—-^^•••--- —broke
^^
ground on J'^
"^
a
new IV''
home inthe^^r^.liidilJ?y?^f^
Red
Bird r " ^Tn^\fi!;ff:h^It^*'-^
area, local- .
r^.,^^,...,
cd
on At^TiV-fT^i^Pi

Tcxridge.
„V;"f;S
Lisa
Davis, the new home-owner learned
of the program through Curtis Yates
of Real Estate Status Quo and an article he wrote for Minority Opportunity
News earlier this year.
For more information contact Mr.
Yatesat 702-0151.

DART board nezus
Jesse D.Oliver
was
unanimously elected
as the Board's
vice-chair.
Oliver,
who
represents the
City of Dallas,
has been a
member
of
Oliver
DART Board
since 1993. He
is a shareholder/attorney for Lanncn
& Oliver, P.C.
of Dallas.
BillyRatcliff,a
Dallas representative since
1993, was elected
assistant
"v»^
secretary. He
is president of
Ratcliff
Recycling Inc.
of Dallas
All Board officers serve a one year
term. Board members receive $50 for
each board meeting. They receive no
cmpensation for their participation in
other community moetingb

addition, residents of the Apartment
Association of Greater Dallas collected
loose coins at tlteir property office.
For more information call Pam
Quitty (214) 830-2661.

Fifth graders from both Kramer and
J.J. Rhoads Elementary schools ca^ated
decorative banks in support of the
Dallas Blue Foundation's "Pennies
Helping Police" special fundraising
campaign last montlu
The pennies campaign gives
everyone a chance to contribute and
will benefit injured Dallas Police
Officers and their families. For one
week in September, forty-five Dallas
NationsBank locations placed specially marked buckets in their lobbies during regular blinking hours^ in order to
collect donated coins from citizens. In

Local artists ivin cash
prizes
Several local artist were selected as
winners in the annual Southwest
Black Art Exhibition sponsored by the
Mobil Oil Foundation, Inc. and the
Museum of African American Life
and Culture.
Tommy Lintz of Dallas won $700
for his Colored Pencil Drawing, John

TU electric introduces neiu
program
Tu Electric, along with area law
enforcement officials, recently introduced a nre children's safety program
called McGruff Truck. Children may
flag down TU Electric vehicles that
have McGruff's picture on them, and
employees will contact local police.
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DearMON:

one's character permanently."' Now let me expound, if a 6 year
old listens to hard core rap and this
becomes part of his daily environment
this is information that he is taking in,
then it is in fact a part of his surroundings and a child is a product
of his environment which brings us
to the conclusion that the rapper's
information is perceived as fact and
a way of life.
In my opinion the media has to
start taking responsibility for the information tJiat is transmitted to its public.

I was shocked and astonished by
your decision earlier this month to publish an unsigned~and obviously fake—
letter purportedly written by some one
who writes for the Dallas Observer.
It is clear that the text of the letter
was offensive and contemptible, as well
as idiotic. No one could believe that it
was anything but phony. Yet, for some
reason, you chose to print it.
Does your newspaper make a habit
of publishing fake letters that defame
people? Docs that not strike you as irresponsible? In this case, the decision is
particularly puzzling. I n ^ telephone
conversation, your Publisher Thurman
Jones, explicitly told me that "no one at
the Minority Opportunity News
believes anyone at the Observer would
write such a letter." Thurman Jones later
reaffirmed to one of our writers that he
personally believes the letter is a fake.
So why was it published? It is hard
to imagine a better example of acting
with what media lawyers call "malicc"—
recklcss disregard for whether something you publish is true or false. It's the
sort of behavior that prompts lawsuits.
It is easy for hateful people to try to
make others look bad. In printing this
despicable piece of fiction, you have
helped some imbecile do just that-to my
entire staff.
You know beltcr--just as anyone who reads the Dallas Observer
know better

Gary Ferguson
Dallas, Tx 75382
DearMON:
I am very concerned about the playing
of hard core rap on our public airways.
I am the parent of children ages 11,14
and 17 years and I know the impact
that the message in music can relay to
our kids, I live the experience daily.
My two younger children arc at an
impressionable age and my sons (ages
14 and 17) are most taken by the music
and lyrics. You see he can't determine
reality from a profit making scheme he
is trying to "be all that" and "all that"
could cost him his life. We have battles
daily on my trying to interpret and discourage him from Yanting to live in
that fast and quick money lane.
I'm trying to instill in my children
that "anything that's worth having is
worth working hard for" and that a lot
of those hard core rap artist just want to
gel the kids mind and money, to be
able to exploit Ihem and get p i d while
doing it
Help us to save our kids by playing
something they can enjoy yel appreciate or to encourage and relate to one
another. They are the future.

Peter Elkind, Editor
Dallas Observer
DearMON:

Although I do enjoy listening to KJMZI
am very concerned about the message
that is being sent from the station when
airing some rap music. Music that
. stereotypes,
degrades
African Luvenia Polk
Americans, disrespects women and pro- Dallas, TX 75216
vides negative influences can imbrue
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DearMON:
Hard core rap music is destroying the
African American community and it
must be slopped. As a pastor I am witnessing the victimization of young lives
in my congregation and community
being negatively shaped by the lyrics of
this genre of music.
Specifically, there are aggressive
attitudes and lax moral values. The
young women demonstrate low selfeslecm by having babies, and the young
men exhibit a carelessness and lack of
responsibility which is fueled in part by
drug and alcohol abuse. Violence, sex,
careless living and drugs and alcohol
are the staple of hard care rap.
KJMZ plays hard core rap music
and therefore this station is contributing
to the downward spiral in this community. Please help us clean up our com-

Sincerely,
Sheron C. Patterson, pastor
DearMON:
I'm glad that you're holding KJMZ'5
feet to the fire due to their lack of community involvement. And playing
songs with offensive lyrics.
I beg to differ with Mary Sneed of
Summit*Dallas
Broadcasting
Corporation. Her station still plays
song with offensive lyrics. Case in
point: rap group Salt & Fepa has a song
entitled what a In it there is a line that
goes,' Even though most men arc hos'.
If that not offensive I don't know what
LETTERS com. on page

Marginal Credit? Bad Credit? No Credit? Bankruptcy?
Bad Things Happen to Good People!
Let Johnny Mack Help you re-establish your credit.
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munity "musically". Do not permit
KMJZ to continue to play such music.
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Leitera cont. from page 2
is. That go on to rap that because this
man makes them feel good, that is good
in bed/ they want to have his baby.
Nothing is said about commitment or
heaven forbid marriage.
This song is played several times during the day.
In addition morning D.J. Alfrcdas portrayed a fenule that is money grubbing,
argumentative, partyin', and oversexed.
This characterization of Black women
is counter-productive and detrimental
to the African-American race.
K2cp the pressure on KJMZ. Make
them more accountable to the community they're suppose to serve.
Sincerely
Danny L Stiggers
Dallas, Texas
DearMON:
I am extremely displeased that
KJMZ offers no better rationale for the
music they broadcast than the demands
of their market. When KJMZ tells us
that they play a song because lots of listeners ask for it, we still have to ask the
listeners why they want to hear it
before we can get at the root of the
problem. However, I am equally displeased with prudes who judge songs
based on subject matter or the cxplicitness or profanity of the language.
Prudes do not help us to combat the
evil in our lives: they only hide evil,
making it harder to eliminate. Erasing
cusswords from a song diminishes the
intensity of the negative emotions
expressed in the song, which makes the
portrayal of the evil less vivid. The rap
"My Mind Is Playing Tricks On Me" by
the Geto Boyz needs every one of its
cusswords to fully express the nightmare that the protagonist is living
through. Like a good tragedy, "My
Mind Is Playing Tricks On Me"
achieves catharsis with a vivid yet plausible fictional prcscn'lation of evil, and
tlie ending even lets us laugh at the horror of it all. Too bad KJMZ and KKDA
let the prudes mug it.
Richard W. Burden
Dear MON:
It has come to my attention that the
above transfer of ownership is imminent. Thus it seems to mean appropriate time to voice my concerns
regarding the present programming
philosophy of said station. This station presently targets the young listening
audience
of
the
African-American community in the
Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex. As a
newly elected political representative of
this area {I am running unopposed for
the State Legislature in the Novemt>er
Elections), I feel compelled to express

C

my concern with the Reported present programming philosophy. It
has been reported that the present philosophy of said station is to play whatever its listeners (young/teenage
African Americans) want to hear. Such
a philosophy represents a callous and
indifferent disregard for the social
problems of crime, violence, substance
abuse, and teenage pregnancies which
are threatening to destroy our communities, I , along with many responsible adults in my constituency,
consider this programming philosophy totally unacceptable.
As an attorney, I am poignantly aware
of how predous are the freedoms guaranteed to us by the First Amendment to
our beloved Constitution. But, as a student of the law, I also recognize that
there is not now, nor has there ever
been any siich thing as an unlimited
right. All rights arc balanced by an
equally important legal duty to exercise
those rights in a responsible manner.
I wish to state very clearly that I
am categorically oppos«i to censorship
or any other abridgement of our freedom of expression beyond that which
is necessary to preserve our social
structure. But our First Amendment
has never countenanced treasonous
expressions, unlimited expressions in
public schools, expressions which are
false, expressions which incite to violence, untrue expressions, nor expressions which are detrimental to the
general welfare. Our Supreme Court
has always been very careful about
where to araw the limits on our freedom of expression. Responsible citizens and commercial entities which
hold a public trust over our airwaves
must act responsibly in determining
where these limits should be drawn. If
enougn citizens caiica m requesting it
would you broadcast Ku Klux Klan
Rallies ? This is an unacceptable
approach for those who hold such an
important public trust.
The present KJMZ programming
philosophy is irresponsible, destructive, and uncaring, I would hazard to
guess that the persons responsible for
such a philosophy do not live in or
among the filthy consequences that it
helps to perpetuate; all in the name of
money. As a parent, attorney, and
elected official, I add my voice to those
who call for a delay in the fransfer of a
license to broadcast from said station
until a more enlighted and socially
responsible programming philosophy can be enunciated. We will no
longer tolerate people doing business in our community in any
unrestrained irresponsible manner which they may choose.
Violence, Vulgarity, Pornography,
and general human Depravity
have always sold Commercially.
But no More; Not our children;
Not our community! Certainly a
more laudable and yet profitable
approach to using our airwaves

is possible. We deserve it !!!
We demand it!!!
Respectfully yours
Attorney GLENN O. LEWIS
REPRESENTATIVE - ELECT
95th DISTRICT
TEXAS HOUSE of REPRESENTATIVES
DearMON:

when all else fails, read the Instructions.
These are located in the precious Word,
left to us by our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ. THE HOLY BIBLE.
Thank you for the opportunity to voice
my opinion on this topic and I do pray
that the Lord will soon see fit to put a
stop to the genocide of the youth of this
country.
Hitler said It best when he stated that if
you can wipe out one generation of a
nation, you can destroy the nation. That
is what our culture is doing to our
youth.

I would like to voice my opinion of the
music played on 1003 KJMZ.
Their rationale that their "market",
i.e. young urban listeners, demanded Sincerely,
that the music continue is ridiculous.
Carolyn Bcasley
A public radio should be encourag- A Concerned Parent & Christian
ing our young people to advance their
minds above and beyond what the
lyrics of the music Is suggesting. I have DearMON:
often listened to the station with my 15
year old son as well as my 23 year old Is either of your mothers, sisters or
son. Needless to say some of it Is too Pastors a "ho" (slang for whore), a bitch
vulgar for a 23 year old, not to mention or a hoochy mama? A "NO" answer
thcl5 year old.
would not surprise me, for like you, I
My 15 year old has often tried to do not consider and nor do I refer to my
switch from station to station (I call this mother, sister or Pastor as either of these
musical radio) trying to avoid having things. However, in listening to radio
me hear what is being played; his ratio- stations like KJMZ/KHVN here in
nale Is "we don't listen to the words, Dallas (Irving) you would think that all
only the beat". This Is a lie, he can sing of the women in all of our lives are all of
every word that Is being plaj-ed. Also, I these things. The lyrics of many of the
have nephews, ages 2 and 4 years; they hardcore 'gansta' rap songs played on
also -hear, learn and sing these same KJMZ glamorize the usage of words
lyrics. Even though the younger chil- such as these as well as violence against
dren may not be aware of what they are women in particular and everything
singing about, later they see videos and everyone else in general.
I am the father of two young sons who
which offer the full picture.
have
the potential of being anything that
Not only should the music be
they
set
their sights on being (including.
banned from radio, but TV stations such
Cod
forbid,
a rap star). I am not making
as the BOX should be discontinued also.
a
wholesale
condemnation of all rap
The BOX Is as bad as any skinflicks,and
music,
but
I
am taking a firm stand
is targeted to the younger generation.
against
the
hard
core gansta rap that is
In my opinion it's a sad fact that most of
presently
wrecking
havoc over our air
the song writers (if you can call them
waves
and
in
our
communj
ties by fosterthat) of this generation can only relate to
ing
disrespect
for
self
and
each other,
sex, violence, and the idea of fun as
glamorizing
violence
and
corrupting
the
depicted in the songs they write. Our
minds
of
our
youth.
KJMZ
has
been
one
children have lost any hope of a childhood period. They go from the crib of the main conduits for this type of
straight to violence, sex, and abusive lan- sewage being spilled in our communiguage. It's not fair that they are missing ties, lam tired of it and absolutely forthe joys of being a child all for the sake of bid my sons from listening to it.
While I am by no means acting as a centhe dollar. If It sells. It plays/shows.
Our society appears to have totally sor or a prude (in fact I personally like
forgotten the things taught to us by our some rap music), I am asking you to
parents and grandparents. We are just help us put a stop to the madness that is
as much to blame as the radio/TV sta- found in this music genre and played
tions. Instead of teaching them the val- over the air waves. In your deliberaues we were taught. I.e. morals, tions regarding the proposed assignstandards of the bible, etc., we have ment of kjMZ/KHVN from summit bought into the lie of "children's rights". Dallas Broadcasting Corp to GCI Texas II,
We have totally abandoned the truth, Inc., please take into account the fact that,
thus deleting iho Lord from theiryoung in addition to other causes, the rise in
lives. Somewhere along the way parents gang violence, lawlessness, drug usage,
have started to believe that the child Is lack of respect for life, property and othin control and not the parent. We worry ers is directly correlated to therisein popabout how the child will feel Instead of ularity of gansta rap music. Help us stop
what Is best for the child. Everything the perpetration of this madness and,
that they are desperately searching for reject this proposed assignment.
can be located in one place, the Word of
the Lord the Holy Bible.
Very truly yours,
We should let our children know that Jerry G Bradford
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Wipe Out
Let's toilet flush the
Democratic Party
Recently
the
Democratic leadership in Dallas, the
State of Texas and
the United States
have spent more
time, it seems, hying
to
out
Republican
the
Republicans. There
^^^^^^^^^^
is not a day or
week that goes by
without us hearing
things coming from Demo's like: reducing
the age range of youth to be tried as adults,
building more prisons, publitlv denouncing or avoiding Democratic President Bill
Clinton, and trying to abolish welfare
without clear-cut solutions.
These days, people who have been
loyal to the party such as African- ami
Mexican-Americans,
blue
collar
European-Americans and oth
beginning to set their sites on an independent party platform.
Last month in Dallas' only daily, a
poll was released and indicated the key
to this year's elections will be decided by
independent thinking individuals,
meaning people who have left or do not
claim any party affiliation.
lxamining the 1990 Gubernatorial
race between Ann Richards and C lavton
Williams, we find that out of a registered
7.7 million voters only 3.9 million went
to the polls. T<
t August *94, had
8.1 million voters on the rolls. Our new
Secretary of State Ron Kirk tells us that
he hopes to have 9 million registered in
time for the November elections.
A large number of these independent non-voters this time around are

HKMnas
Muhammad

black and white women, recent conservative legal immigrants and disgruntled
black and white men.
Ms. Richards beat Mr. Williams by
99,239 votes. She received 83 percent of
the Mexican-American vote and 97 percent from African Americans.
Ms. Richards also carried about 51 or
52 percent of the women voters in 1990,
including a large number of Republican
women. Ironically, these are the same
groups that George W. Bush is targeting
except for one category and yes you
guessed it, African Americans.
It seems that Mr. Bush and his handlers have already conceded us to tne
Democratic Party. In other words, we
belong to them!
Am I saying that we should join the
Republican Party? No, I'm not. What I
am saying is that we should continue the
trend of becoming independent thinkers
and
support anyone
who
will
support our
causes.
Belie\
me
there
are nationalities and
groups who
are being
led down
that road of
tighten the
spending belt, family values, low
crime rates etc. that the Republican
party has been pushing for the last
13 years. For instance, the Muslim
community membership of all r
have become very active with the
Republican party because of these
issues. However, as I have said to a
number of them, white Democrats
have been saying the same things.
My problem is that there are too
many times in which these slogans are
aimed at the poor and disenfranchised.

However, at some point and time all of
us must ask ourselves what are the differences between former Democratic
U.S. Senator Lloyd Bentsen and
Republican U.S. Senator Phil Gramm,
Democratic Lt. Governor Bob Bullock and
Rep.Lt. Governor candidate Tex Lezar
Dem.U.S. Congressman Pete Geren and
Republican U.S. Congressman Dick
Armey?
How do you determine the differences between Republican Senator Kay
Bailey Hutchison and Democratic
Senatorial candidate Richard Fisher? I
will say the same thing to you the reader
that I have said to the Muslim community and that is, there is none! Of course
we know the difference between Gov.
Ann Richards and George W. Bush is
one of a son seeking revenge for his
father—remember the silver foot joke
Ms. Richards told about Former
President
George Bush at
the Democratic
Convention?
As an independent
thinker,
I
think
Gov.
Richards h a s
d o n e an outs t a n d i n g job
as g o v e r n o r
and can d o
even
more.
And if it ain't broke d o n ' t fix it!
However, before we give away the
store, African-Americans must remind
Ms. Richards of the importance of our
votes and our issues. Like appointing
African-Americans to a number of
statewide appointments. And there is
one other issue that Mr. Richards needs
to resolve because until she does Texas
Democrats will never win the Bentsen
seat, FORGIVE JIM MATTOX. The reality is that Texas has probably lost the
Democratic U.S. Senatorial seat forever
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because Ms. Richards refuses to lend
support to probably the only candidate
who could have gotten out that badly
needed grassroots minority vote and
that person is former Texas Attorney
General Jim Mattox.
It is my opinion that Texas needs
both party's represented in Washington
to be effective. In speaking to my cousin,
Judge Morris Overstreet, who is the highest ranking African-American elected
official serving in the State of Texas and
probably the only African-American
since reconstruction to win a Texas
statewide race. In fact, he has won t\
(We found out we were cousins at our
last family reunion).
Judge Overstreet said Jim Mattox—
after losing to Ms. Richards in 1990—
campaigned heavily for her. In addition,
he campaigned heavily for Bob Krucger
when the governor appointed him to
replace Senator Bentsen. Mattox rallied
his support even though he wanted the
appointment.
Recently, he has been campaigning
for Richard Fisher, after their runoff, so
again that shows his loyalty.
According to some polls, Mr. Fisher
was trailing Ms. Hutchison by 19 points
and most people polled said they did
not see any difference between the two
so why change. Which brings us back to
how this column began and that is, what
can the Democrats do differently than
Republicans? So far the only thing is
they can unite on—"hankerchief-head"
Negroes and whites—is to denounce Dr.
Khallid Muhammad and the Nation of
Islam. What they should do is try and
draw some courage from Rev. Ben
Chavis and Rev. Zan Wesley Holmes, Jr.
So now that you know YOU have
the real power, go out and do the right
thing. Oh by the way, before flushing
the Democrats, use the Republican party
to wipe with.
Until then, the struggle continues...
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cent (60%)of JAMZ African-American
listeners are unemployed, we feel that
the station would provide more of an
effective vehicle in providing information on many job opportunities this
city has to offer our young people. In
addition, we feel thai the station
should lake a proactive approach in
highlighting positive alternative to
violence, as well as educational and
.career opportunities within our community.
To date wc have not received so
much as a telephone call from KJMZ
management, in response to our
efforts. Needless to say, this greatly
disappoints me. Although our extension period has ended, our struggle is
just beginning...
For this reason we encourage you to
continue to send in your letters, all of
which will be forwarded to the FCC.
Through it all, we feel that our voices
have been heard and that we were
granted due process. Regardless of the
outcome, I assure you that MON will
conhnuo to be vigilant, with your support, until the airwaves can be used in
such a way to help our community
move forth, not backward.
Once again, I thank you for your
prayers and support.

Dallas Convention Center. .
The 1994 Willow Award will also
be presented. Persons interested in
attending should RSVP by October 14.
For more iiiformation call 421-5^30.

Workshop on empoxvering
parents
A 13-wcck workshop course designed
to empower families who have lost
children due to gun violence/accidents is scheduled to take place at the
I Am Tlial I Am Training Center, 4937
Veterans Dr., on Monday, October 10
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
The first class is free, small donations will be accepted. For more information aiU 372-6838,

SDDC receives Bank of
America grant
The South Dallas Development
Corporation (SDDC) was awarded an

and historical materials. The grant
will bo used to fund the museum's
Educational Plaza.
Call
Linda
Walker
oS
Guaranty Federal Bank for more;
details, 360-1969.
'

SSO,000 cash grant as part of the
BankAmcrica
Foundation's
'94
Community Economic Development
Initiative.
Tlio Bank established the Initiative
in '93 to support community-based
organizations that foster economic
development and job creation in minority and low-income communities.
For more information call Mr.
Hicks at 444-6S00.

CSA nominations

The 17th Annual A. Maceo Smith'
Community
Service
Awardsl
Brunch is scheduled for October;
15th at the Dallas Grand Hotel'
beginning at 10 a.m.
The Award, named in memory
of community leader A. Maceo
Smith, is presented annually to a:
citizen of Dallas who has givcn^
distinguished volunteer service to;
the African-American community.The honoree is selected without;
regard to race.
For more information call
JoAnn Brown at 565-9026 ext 308 •

African American
Museum receives funds
Guaranty Federal Bank and the
Temple-Inland Foundation has
made a 560,000 grant to the
African American Museum of Life
and Culture located in Fair Park.
The museum is the only one in
the southwestern U.S. devoted to
the preservation and display of
African-American artistic, cultural

On Page 3 and 4 are sampling of the many
letters we received from our supporters.
Due to space limitation, we could not publish all of your letters; however^ we do
appreciate all of you who took the time to
write and we encourage your continued
support. Please forward all future correspndence to the following address:
Thurman R.Jones, Publisher
C/O Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons Frwy
1202 Tower West
Dallas, Texas 75207

-Year CD'

In Tho Nev/3 Contlnuod from pg 2

A minimum ofSl, 000 is required to open a Guaranty CD account and
earn interest. Total deposits are insured up to $100,000 by the FDIC.

I R Winder of Irving, won $700 for his
[ pencil drawing,and Regis Shephard of
i Lubbock, won $1,500 for his
I Watcrcolor exhibit.

[Dallas Black Chamber
{celebrates annual banquet
[Michael C. Rogers, director of
[Minority Business Development
JAgency/U.S.
Department
of
5 Commerce of Commerce, will be
j guest speaker at the Dallas Black
|^Chaml>cr of Commerce 68th Annual
: Banquet, to be held on Friday,
t October 21 at the Fast Ballroom of the
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task yet - finding Sir Justin, the
Knight.
"We really don't have a
lead. You just never know if it will
turn up again/' Taylor said, "We just
want to see what kind of response we
will get. "We thought it would be a
way to generate interest and give bur
kids some community service/' she
said. "If we could find it (Sir Justin)
we would just be happy, happy."
According to Taylor, rumor has it the
Knight was kidnapped about 15 years

Tike Case
of t h e
Missimig
IKBii^Ibit

ago from a rival school. For security
purposes, its horse was grounded in
the school's open courtyard so it was
not kidnapped.
Sir Justin and his
horse have been Kimball's mascot for
more than 20 years, often seen on the
sidelines at most football games. But
now, the newly refurbished riderless
horse sits in the courtyard all alone,
Taylor said. The students are willing
to pay the ransom for Sir Justin
through community service.

AAA Fiberglass of Grand Prairie,
owned by Alan Dumu, volunteered
the training, space, tools and supplies for the refurbishing of the horse.
Danny Manning, Souvanna
Keovitich and Tyrius Bass, now
college freshman, gave more
t h a n 100 v o l u n t e e r h o u r s to
the project.
Anyone with
i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t the m i s s ing
Knight,
please
call
Taylor at 331-7720.

n
ue to continued
students of Kimball High with
redesigned horse without Knight

sales srowth,
James thinks it's

Sir Justin, the Knight, the fiberglass
mascot of Kimball High School has
been missing for close to 15 years.
And a group of Kimball students have
decided it's time to find it. "We never really looked for it before/' said
Claudette Taylor, scholarship coordinator and counselor at Kimball. "Last
year we refurbished the horse the
mascot sat on and we decided to try
and find the Knight/'
Two years
ago, Taylor founded the Knights of
Excellent Endeavors, a volunteer
service-oriented organization. The
refurbishing of Sir Justin's horse which had been deteriorated by the
weather-was the group's first major
task.
The horse dedicated and
unveiled last spring - was the group's
fir.-major task. For the current 9495 school year, the group of about 25
students have taken on their biggest

time to expand'
his company's
technolosy.

ichael, James'
partner, has
some expan-

DQ's

sion plans in
...in the Bahamas, Or Grand
Cayman. Or in arty of the
hundreds of destinations that
you may choose to relax in.
Whether you 're selecting one
of our package travel tours.
or customizingyour get-awi^ .
Cruise Holid^s ofDeSoto
can get you there.
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The 4-step
iinietlhod to
homelbrayim,
There are four
important areas that a
prospective homebuyer should have clear in
his
mind
when
preparing to buy a
home. First, he must
be willing to disclose
financial information
to be reviewed by the
• " • • • • ^ ^ • ^ " ' lender. Though the
prospective homebuyer may fall into the category of low or
moderate income levels, the lender
still look to have this information to
review. The financial information may
be very little, and generally that is usually the case with low to moderate
income families, the same rules apply.
There seems to be some misconceptions in the minds of new homebuyers,
in that acquiring homes under low
and moderate income programs being
a very simple process, compared to the
normal conventional homcbuying

Ciirtis
Yates

&m

©©/£N

methods.
. The
truth is, buying a
home through low
and
moderate
income programs
is a bit more complicated and time
consuming, which
brings us to the second area of impor-

tance.
Time consuming, because usually
homcbuying counseling classes ,
income restrictions, family size, and
certain participating lenders are
involved in such programs. You have
both public(City or County) and
Private(Banks) funds involved in the

grams after you've cleared all the red
tape to qualify, can prove to be very
advantageous. Very little cash out of
your pocket is required in these transactions, simply because of the healthy
financial assistance of these programs.
Otherwise, you probably wouldn't be
able to afford to close on the transaction without such program assistance.^
With the assistance of a home buying program for low and moderate
income families, $t,500 out of pocket
closes the deal!
This brings us to the third area of
importance, initial cash investment to
close the transaction. Of course, private lenders are concern if the prospective homebuyer have the cash to close

Let's uso the purchase of a $50,000 home for example:
Conventional Financing [97% LTV]
8.5%;30yrs.FIxed
$50,000 Sales Price
1,500 Down Payment
S43,500 Loan Amount Cash To Cfoso The Deal!
Estimated Closing Costs = $1,6Q0{inc(. p/p)
Down Payment S 1,500
Cash to Close! $ 3,100

transaction, and both require the borrower to adhere to certain requirements as well as restrictions; This
requires a great deal of patience from
the prospective homebuyer buying
through a low and moderate income
program. And mind you, these pro-

(mo^ixii&(m'fi3<B(i> cirinr-®©©

"feur small business
is bigbusiness to us.
A n d w i t h t h e h e l p of o u r SHA certified
lending programs, w e can help make your
s m a l l h u s i n e s s a s b i g a s you*d l i k o i t t o b e .
At Compass Bank, we realize h o w important
small biisinesses are to the economic fabric of
o u r community.
That's why we're committed to providing
the financial tools necessary to help them grow.
We're able to offer extremely favorable long-term
financing to meet small business credit needs.
Call Lance Walker, Manager, Small Business
Lending, at 705-4490 or stop by your nearest
Compass Bank location and well b e glad t o discuss your special requirements.

as well as good credit and a good stable job. And Public lenders who help
assist with closing costs require that
you meets the required
income level according to your family
size, and other minimum requirements. In most cases, families would

easily qualify for mortgage financing
of new or existing homes. The problem
for these same families is coming up
with the cash to close upfront.
Lastly, the prospective homebuyer
must be clear on borrowers eligibility
of the low and moderate income program. Generally, gross annual income
cannot exceed 67% of the median
income for the City of Dallas, individual must not have owe a home within
the past three years, and no more than
$3,500 in savings unless require by private lender. Also, the property purchased must be occupied as the
homebuyer's principle residence during the term of these programs.
Property of interest must bo located in
City or County where such programs
are being administered. If you feel that
you're ready for homcownership, but
need the professional guidance to get
you there call me today at (214) 7020151, and let's get started. Our office
offers free credit correction assistance
for serious low and moderate income
families only! Please address all comments with self-addressed stamped
envelope to ATTN: Curtis Yates, REAL
ESTATE STATUS QUO, 397 Dai-Rich,
Ste.149, Richardson, Texas 75080. Fax
comments to: (214) 934-2706. Look forward to future issues of MON when I
will discuss more exciting topics surrounding real estate.

KEEP
COUNTY JUDGE
LEE JACKSON
working for all of Dallas
Lee Jackson is the leader of the Commissioners Court.
Lee Jackson has led Dallas County to:
•Expand business with minority-owned companies
•Appoint minority department heads and increase
minority employment
•Develop Parkland clinics such as Bluitt-Flowers
•Keep taxes low and maintain AAA bond rating
•Expand jails, juvenile delinquency programs, drug abuse
services, and help for victims of crime and family violence
•Initiate community service work program for nonviolent offenders to work off their sentence
•Improve mental health, immunization, AIDS, and other
health services
•Start Home Loan Counseling Center
Lee Jackson is moving Dallas County forward!
Punch 133 to reelect Lee Jackson. Republican. County Judge

Compass Bank
All Compass Banks Are Memtwrs FOIC Equal Opportuiuty Lender

For more information, call 333-3311 Paid for by Friends of LCG Jackson, P.O. Box 551795,
Dallas, Texas 75355-1795, Bill Mahomcs Jr., Treasurer
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F o r a s little a s y o u ' r e p a y i n g in
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monthly r e n t a n d a nnodest d o w n

p a y m e n t , you could buy a H U D Honne. That's right. T h e
U.S. D e p a r t m e n t of H o u s i n g a n d U r b a n D e v e l o p m e n t

T H E DREAM O F O W N I N G YOUR O W N H O M E C A N C O M E
T R U E FOR A B O U T W H A T YOU'RE PAYING IN R E N T .

[HUD] has p r o g r a m s that make owning a h o m o easier
t h a n you think. P r o g r a m s t h a t
will e v e n h e l p > ^ u c o v e r m o s t if
n o t all o f y o u r c l o s i n g c o s t s .

.,

If y o u ' d like m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n
a b o u t t h e honne you've always

«s 'in
d r e a m e d of. c o n t a c t y o u r r e a l
e s t a t e agent. Or. f o r a f r e e
b r o c h u r e o n h o w to buy a H U D
h o m e , call n - S C X D - 7 6 7 - 4 H U D .
There's never been a better
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tinne t o f o l l o w y o u r d r e a m , b e c a u s e n o w y o u c a n a f f o r d it.

EDUM. HOUSINQ
OPPORruNirr

WE'LL HELP YOU OWN A PIECE OF AMERICA
To qiialrf.ed buyers, only on homea wilh FHA-kisurBd financing. Closing costs and lees addplioa^-

Ute

^iJ[@Mgg^
Illinois,
Indiana,
Kcntucly, Michigan,
Ohio, Oklahoma, Texas,
Utah, We^ Virginia, arxi
Wisconsin.

TRADEWINDS
in Business

Alberzinc "Abby "
Freeman
Southwestern Medial
Center
Dallas, TX

//

Charleno Berry Bank One, Texas
Dallas, TX

:>.

Bank One, Texas
has announced its
promotion
of
Charlene Berry to a Cashier/Internal
Control Manager in its Finance
Division. In addition to her previous
duties, Ms. Berry is now responsible
for the official seal of Bank One,
Texas. A native of Detroit, Berry
earned a Finance degree from Eastern
Michigan University in 1980.
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" ^ AnaM.MeIlo,M.D.
Dallas Department
of Veterans
Affairs Medical
Center
Dallas, TX

\
\
. ^1 Dallas Department
L—A >m^.. v J of Veterans Affairs
Medical Center is pleased to announce
its selection of Ana M. Mello, M.D. as
Chief of the medical center's Nuclear
Medicine Service. A mcmeber of the
medical center's staff since 1993, Dr.
Mello is, " very involved with direct
patient care," and looks forward to
•growth and improved services from
the nuclear medicine department.
Janie Short
Bank One, Texas
Dallas, TX

H
;\

.-/>'
Bank One, Fort
Worth is celebrating Janie Short, / l-r'—^y.i
joining their office
X,
as the affordable
"W?
housing lender.
In her new position. Short will be
responsible for providing both traditional and non-traditional mortgage
lending products to low-to-moderate
income home buyers.
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Bank One, Texas is a subsidiary of
BANCONE CORPORATION, which
operates banks with more than 1300
offices in Arizona, California, Cotorado,
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Albcrzine "Abb/'
Freeman has been
named
Vice
President for human
services administration and minority
affairs
at
the
University of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center at Dallas. The newly created vice presidency combines the duties
of her former position as assistant vice
president for equal opportunity and
minority affairs with management of
human resources.

for Reservations

NOW OPEN
= Monday • Friday
3 10a.m.-3p.m.
Sunday Buffet
12:30-4 pjn.

Thursday NJclit
Saturday
Friday & Saturday
Simple But Elegant" No Lunch Hours
Eyenings
Cooking Classes
Reservations Hourly
By Appointment
6-9 p.m. RSVP

(214)224-8378
1409 Femdale • Dallas, Texas
N'ii^«LOpeniroilUinn«ilaiNO\aUp&mioiSDinne
VIDEO POST SERVICE
VIDEOCONFERENCING
BROADCAST & PRODUCTION
SERVICE

Kathy Ingle
Dallas Area Rapid
Transit
Dallas, TX
Kathy Ingle has
been re-elected by
an unanimous vole
to a third term as
chair of the 15member Board of Directors of the
Dallas Area Rapid Transit. Ingle represents the cities of Farmers Branch,
Garland, Rowlett, was elected at a regularly scheduled meeting of the
DART Board and will continue her
responsibilities directing the public
transit efforts of the agency..
Jackie Green
High-Tech Travel
Dallas, Tx
(214)880-7429
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DIGITAL AUDIO SERVICE
MULTI-MEDIA
ANIMATION
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Bob Thomas Presldsnt/CEO
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Jakie Green is ^
owner/president
of
High-Tech \
Travel, Inc. has *
six years experi- ^•
ence s a marketing representative
and account manager with two top
level marketing companies. The
insight afforded by working directly
with company travel managers will
put High-Tech Travel over the top.
General Services Administration
awarded a contract for the establishment and operation of Commercial
tracl management Center (TMC) for 71
counties with in the State of Texas to
High-Tech Travel
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MAINBANK
Real People..,

Real

Solutions!

333 W . Kiest Blvd. o Dallas, TX 75224
214/371-6000
Red Oak o Dallas o Ferris o Ennis
• Member F.D.I.C
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stration. Who would have
believed that unimpressivelooking canister model could
pick up all that dirt from that
carpet? Demonstrations are
an excellent way of creating
believability—particularly
for the "I'll believe it when I
see it" types.
Those of us who are fortunate enough to have our children accompany us to the
^*Just
when you
grocery
store can vouch for the widethought Advil was
\
spread
use
of sampling as a means of
the answer—here
•^* - C j '
} comes
increasing
product awareness and
Aleve. If you
believability
of the product's purportmust get your tartered
benefits.
Many people have said
under control—you
they
would
not have ventured to
better brush your
purchase
a
new
(or improved) prodtcclh with Crest.
uct
until
they
were
introduced to it
You find yourself in
by
way
of
sampling.
How else would
a quandry in the
you
have
possibly
known
that those
mm^m^m^^^ cafctcria lioo—do
low
calorie
cookies
could
actually
taste
you want milk
so
good?
Providing
copies
of
because it docs a body good or do you
"proof"
documents
is
another
way
want a Coke for the real thing? Multimedia blitzing is one way to increase those who wish to influence us can
belicvabilily in advertisements. We pump up the believability factor.
hear and see something so many These "proof documents may be
times in so many ways—it not only bank statement", copies of court docheightens product awareness, we uments, notorized statements or sales
accept the advertiser's claims as factu- receipts. The purpose of these docual.
Advertisements may bore us ments is clear—to legitimize claims
and/or annoy us—but small busi- and provide the basis for quelling
nesses and entrepreneurs can learn concerns of doubters of the advertisRemember the old
much from them. Over the next week er's message.
make a mental note of how advertise- adage that a picture is worth a thouments—on TV, radio and in print sand words? Studies have shown that
attempt to increase believability. It's in presenting a product or its results
through increasing bclievabilty that with a photograph is considerably
advertisers increase sales! I'd like to more effective than an illustration.
address several of the most widely Consider those weight-loss "before
used methods advertisers employ to and after" photos. Would these ads be
increase believability.
TelMng the as effective with "before and after"
truth is perhaps.an obvious (and drawings? (As an aside—they'd be
despite rumor to the contrary—often even more convincing if the "after"
used) rnethod advertisers and other shot showed the same facial expresmarketers (politicians, institutions, sions and drab hairstyles as the
"before.")
Guarantees are another
etc.) use to provide themselves a
familiar
way
of
adding bclievabilty to
boost on the believability scale.
an
advertiser's
message.
Reducing the
Understand that telling the truth
riskof
trying
a
product
or
service with
might be more a reflection of cona
guarantee
can
allay
apprehensions
sumer legislation rather than a sense of
moral obligation on the part of adver- of the purchaser.
As you read the newspaper,
tisers.
Product endorsements by
watch
TV or listen to the radio, you'll
athletes, filmstars and other notable
become
aware of the variety and comspokespeople is extremely popular
bination
of methods advertisers use
and assists the public in "believing" in
to
achieve
belief. In addition to ways
the product. Oftentimes people
I've
mentioned,
you'll note the use of
unconsciously assume they will gain
testimonials,
building
rapport (which
the traits of the well-known endorser
suspends
disbelief)
and
the use of
or the "benefits" implied in the ad by
providing
detailed
specifics.
Your
using the promoted product. It works
marketing
budget
may
be
small
but
for Wheaties! Personally, I know
you
can
improve
your
marketing
there's fun in a box of Jell-o because
Bill Cosby has communicated that efforts (and your bottom line) by
message so often! It's not just kids' mirroring major advertisers' efforts in
increasing believability. I guarantee it!
who are susceptible to the power of
Andrea Allston is president of
endorsements.
You're dashing to
the tool department in Sears and take APLOMB, a marketing and public
ashort cut through home appliances. relations firm in Piano, Texas. For
for future columns or quesSuddenly you find yourself mesmer- ideas
tions,
call
her at (214) 606-3912
ized by the vacuum cleaner demon-

TO BE
BELEEYED
OR MOT TO
BE

W0

Andrea
Allston

T/hi® ln]@m®
The rent had grown higher, and the family had grown
bigger, but we weren't sure we could afford a home of our
own. We needed a mortgage that wouldfitour current budget, as well as our long-term plans. So we went to Bank One.
Our lender sat down with us and helped usfigureout
how much house payment we could afford each month.
Once we decided on the type of mortgage tliat was right for
us, Bank One offered us extremely competitive interest
rates. Tliroughout the entire process, our banker was there
to answer our questions and explain every detail.
Bank One has a mortgage loan for you, too, whether
you're buying yourfirsthome or moving to another Just
give them a call.
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© 1994 BANC ONE COBPOFJATiON Mo'lgage ptoducls and scfvicee are available Ihrough
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by Dorothy Gentry

It's about 10 a.m on a Friday morning
The sun is shining and there is a cool
breeze flowing through the air. Five
people walk back and forth in front of
the Berry East Shopping Center, a
small strip of about seven Ft, Worth
stores and businesses in the 5400
block of East Berry in south Ft. Worth.
One of them, 32-ycar-old Evelyn
Brown, is wearing a large poster
board around her neck thai reads,
"Lef s Stand Togelherl How much is a
black life worth? If you do business in
our community - you must respect
us!"
The five people are picketing one
of the businesses, Jacob's Food Mart.
The owner, Zo-year-old Jason Noh
shot and killed 42-year-old Darrcll
Bivins a week earlier, Bivins was
Brown's oldest brother.
"I am here because it was my
brother and I want justice done,"
Brown said of her daily presence on
the picket line. "Nothing could ever
replace what he (Noh) has taken from
me."
Bivins was shot and killed in
front of the store in the Stop Six neighborhood-by Noh who told police he
shot Bivins because the man was on
his property after he told him to slay
away two weeks earlier, allegedly
because of shoplifting.
Noh has since been charged with
murder and is free on $50,000 bail. He
has been granted permission by state
District Judge Joe Drago to leave the
city after bullets were fired into store
which has been out of business since
the shooting.
The store - still filled with merchandise and other food products closed for business after the presence
of
a group
of
Stop Six
residentS'-began daily pickets in front
of the store.
"We want to make sure this store

r

is shut.down. We don't want it
to re-open under the present
management," said Michael Bell,
pastor of Greater Saint Stephen
Church in Fort Worth and a
major orgaiuzer of the pickets.
"They have lost the trust of
the community and acted in bad
faith. They abused and misused
their right to do business in the
community," Bell said. "We
have administered the death penally
on this store."
The shooting has brought lo the
forefront and the public eye, the
often strained and tension-filled relations between foreign store owners
and their mostly African-American
clientele-mainly because Noh is
Korean-American and Bivins was
African-American.
The tensions, perceived disrespect, generalizing, stereotyping and
suspiciousness on both sides
between the foreign store merchants
and their African-American clientele
has always been in existence.
The foreign store owner, not being
able to find a job in most companies
due to language barriers, often opens
up a convenience store in an area
where it is needed - mostly in a predominantly African-American community long since abandoned by the
Kroger* s, Albertson's and
Minyard's of the world.
This may or may not bring up
jealousy and anger felt by
African Americans that these
"foreigners" are taking money
that belongs to the community.
But Bell contends the main
issue is respect and nothing
more.
"This is no^ Asian-American
against African-American. It
is not jealousy or envy, those
arc simplistic," Bell said.
"There is a frustration and
anger between the two groups
because they are coming into
our community, doing business but not respecting u s
"We don't begrudge anybody
making a living, but they
don't respect their clientele,"
he said. "They are feeding
their families and sending
their kids to college on our

dollars."
Brown believes it is the stereotypical
way thai some foreign store owners
look at African-Americans that may
have gotten her brother killed.
"We are thinking it was a case of mistaken identity. You know how they
say we all look alike," she said. "I was
with him the week before (the shooting) and he never mentioned anything about being accused of
shoplifting,
"He (Bivins) was pretty quiet and
pretty much lo himself. He would
give you the shirt off his back and he
was always very giving," she said.
"For Ihcm lo say he was shoplifting,
he has too many relatives if he needed
anything."
Sunny Graham, executive director of
the Tarrant County Asian American
Chamber of Commerce and publisher
of the monthly Asian American
Herald, said the strained relationship
between the two groups needs to be
explored.
"I am not the spokesperson for
Asian-Americans but most of them
lend lo isolate themselves. The assimilation takes a long time," she said.
"With Asian-Americans they lend to
mind their own business,"
"I don't question that maybe
some African-Americans feel that gro-

cery sto'-e owners are disrespecting
them," Graham said. "But the fact that
the sentiment is being expressed, it
needs looking into.
"Wo need to sit down and look at it
and prevent it from happening. As a
general community I don't think, wc
should ignore these sentiments,"
Graham said. "These are human relations thatare complex. Race is one
issue but it is not the only issue."
Fori Worth City Councilman
McKinley Jackson, who represents the
Stop Six area, agreed that dialogue
between the two groups is necessary.
"There is nothing wrong with
them coming into our community. Wc
shouldn't feel threatened by them and
they shouldn't feci threatened by us,"
he said, "All foreign slorc owners arc
not bad,
"It is just like everything else the few bad ones make it bad for
everyone else," he said. "We need to
meet with them and try lo set up
some rules, some do's and dont's (on
how to treat their customers)."
in addition to talks aimed at
strengthening the lies and the lines of
communication between the two communities, a second idea to come from
Bivins death is the possible ownership
of Jacob's Food Mart turning to
African American or a partnership
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Sunny Graham, publisher of the monthly Asian-American Herald,
talks to members of her community
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between an African-American and a
foreigner.
African-American ownership of
this particular store and others like •
it, would help keep AfricanAmerican dollars in its own community and create jobs for each
other as well as a sense of pride
and ownership.
The prospect of such an idea
ever occurring created mixed reactions from both communities.
"I would highly encourage it
but that would be the day the race
issue does not become the paramount issue," Graham said. "If
they could become partners, that is
an indication that we can work
together as human beings.
"I know some Asian-Americans
who have employed
AfricanAmericans (in their stores) to help ,
bridge the gap. But a partnership ...
that would be wonderful if it could
happen."
Jackson, however, believes that
the differences between the two
groups are too vast to overcome.
"It sounds like a good idea if it
would materialize but our cultures are
so diverse. I don't know ho that would
happen," he said.
Ron Alonzo, chairman of the cit/s
Human Relations Commission and
owner of Alonzo Funeral Home, called
the possibility of such a merger, "an
interesting idea."
. .
"That is an interesting concept as
far as a joint venture/' said Alonzo
who is Hispanic. "It couldn't hurt. 1
could only see how both parties could
benefit,"
But Bell believes a lack of money
would prevent such a thing from
occurring.
"The question of
AfricanAmericans running the convenience
store has been asked over and over. It
(capital) is not happening," he said.
"How will you run a store without
capital. We don't have it."
The majority
of
AfricanAmericans don't qualify for loans to
start businesses. Bell said, adding that
he isn't sure why that is so.
"There is talk about churches
pooling together; there is talk about
that (African-Americans running the
store) abounding in the community,"
Bell said. "But we don't have the
whcrewithall. It would work if the
community got t»chind it."
John Booker, an African-American
member of the Human Relations
Commission, echoed Bell's sentiments.
"Wc don't really have any capital.
Like they said, they (foreign store
owners) are not really getting rich
there," he said. "I just don't see how
that could work. Wc can't get loans."
Bivins' mother, 60-year-old Rudy
Bell
Brown,
who
traveled
Albuquerque, N.M. after learning of
her son's death, said although she

doesn't believe the shooting was a
race issue, "we want to see our.
own lake care of our own."
"I would not mind an AfricanAmerican coming in and taking
over (the store)."
Whether the store re-opens
under African-American ownership, a different foreign ownership, or a combination of both,
everyone agrees that the issue of
respect between the store owners
and their clientele must be
addressed.
"I have no qualms with anyone coming in and running this
store except for the same individuals. Anyone as long as they
respect the community/'

CMOK
Get those profits
moving in the right

direction
Andy Nguyen, Owner of Miller Food
on the 5600 block of Miller Avenue,
"1 Have good relations with 95% of
our customers, but that last 5% are
bad apples

Contact Angela Ransome-Jones
and let her show you how economical It is to advertise in The
Business Service Directory

(214) 606-3269 Voice Mail
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Than Sorry
TU Electric wants you to play it safe. • Check and replace brittle wires on appliances..
• Never place radios or hairdryers near the bathtub or sink. • Always turn off the electricity before you start any project Involving electrical wires. • Stay away from downed
power lines. • Always unplug appliances before you repair or service them. • If some
of your outlets or light switches don't work, you could have a serious problem. Call your
electridan. • And make sure that your fire alarms are in working condition. • Play
by these safety rules and you should be home free.
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Building A Better Electn'c Company.
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Metroplex
coBtestasat wins

taught responsibility, accountability
and
encouraged
to
take a renewed
interest in education.
Warren
is
employed as a

The winner of the Ms. Black U.S.A.
Software
Melroplex contest held in San Telecommunications
Antonio last month is a beautiful, Engineer in Richardson, Texas. In
brainy, and enthusiastic young lady her spare lime, she enj'oys jogging,
reading, sacred dance and aerobics.
from the heart of Dallas.
The
USA
Kim Warren, a
Mctroplex
diehard .
Dallas
.*A*
Cowboys fan who
Pageant
^>.
currently reigns as
Systems, Inc. is
Ms. Black Texas
a
non-profit
;:-!>>} V
Mctroplex, walked
organization
away with the covetformed that has
ed national title and
awarded
over
crown as well as the
$300,000
in
distinct honor of
scholarships to
traveling throughout
pageant
winthe country to repreners.
sent
AfricanApplications
American
women
-J
are
being
V
everywhere.
accepted for the
November state
On a national
v..
pageant, at that
level,
Warren
"--^.^
time
Warren
intends to strongly
support childhood development will relinquish her state crown.
Also, young ladies ages 13 to 24
programs. Her ambition is to own
and operate several child develop- years of age, are encouraged to
ment centers and promote early compete in the upcoming Black
education and excellence in the lives History Month Celebration.
of all children. She believes that
For more information contact
juvenile crimes can be reduced if the Hazel Dailcy or Roxanne F. Martin
young teens (particularly males) are at 458-4404.
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STEPHANIE'S COLLECTION
GEARS UP FOR A GRAND
RE-OPENING
"Never before has there been this
much talent assembled in one place,"
said Stephanie Ward, owner of
Stephanie's Collection on Greenville
Avenue. The gallery is celebrating its
fifth year in business by hosting a
grand re-opening celebration in its now
7,200 square foot store. Three nationally known artists will be brought to
Dallas by the gallery for a reception
and signing October 14 -16,1994.
Baltimore artist Larry Poncho
Brown, Cincinnati artist Gilbert
Young, and California artist Charles
Bibbs will bring a collection of new
releases and originals to Dallas. "This
would be the perfect opportunity for
people to come out and get to know
more about art and the artists that
are making an impact on contemporary history," said Ms. Ward.
On Friday, October 14, 1994, the
gallery will host a VIP reception for
the artists. Art enthusiasts are invited to meet the artists and participate
in the gallery function. There is a
$10 donation for the reception that
will last from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 15,1994, the public is invited to an open signing and

reception. The artists will sign their
prints and will display original artwork from 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, October 16,1994, everyone is
invited to a Gospel Brunch and art
signing. The featured artists will sign
reproductions and discuss their art to
the sounds of contemporary gospel
music. The brunch event lasts from
1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
"It is our goal this year to raise
$10,000 and we have high hopes for
this event," said Bernadetto Logan.
"There are just so many families
that need help, we want to do all
that we can to quail the tide of the
needy," she reveals. Proceeds from
the sale of art during the three-day
event will go to SOS Outreach a
non-profit organization that raises
funds for woman and children in
crisis.
Ms. Stephanie Ward says "Since
we've moved we want to offer
Dallas art lovers more of what
they like. This is just a first in a
series of show we are planning
through out the next year." For
more information on attending call
(214)368-2024.

MON
CONGRATULATES
POSTTRIBUNHS'ON
IT'S 47lh
ANNIVERSARY
UNDERTHE
GUIDANCE OF DR.
THEODORE LEE,
PUBLISHER AND
STAFF. KEEP UP THE
GOOD WORK

Here^ Your Chance ..'

City of Garland
Take off \A/ith
tHeCityofRano
•)oin:our Business Outreach Program
V; ;:^^^^ntact City of Rano, TX

Welcomes All
Potential Vendors
For more Information contact
the Purchasing Department:
205-2415
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For years you've dreamed
"Take
of living in your first home...
Advantage of
Now Texas Commerce Mortgage TCB's Affordable
Company brings you the best
Homebuyers
Mortgage with
opportLmity to turn your rent
Only 5% Down/'
into a mortgage a n d make this
dream a reality ^vith our afford/^'. ^<^^-J
able h o m e buyers mortgage.
For as little as 5% dov/n, Texas
Commerce n o w offers you the chance to o w n your
o w n home with fixed rate mortgages at competitive
interest rates. Preapprovals, reasonable closing costs, and tlie
ability to apply by phone are
added features. What more can
you ask for?
Take advantage of this great
opportunity to apply for our
affordable home buyers mortgage
by calling one of our inortgage
specialists at 1-800-216-HOME.
Mortgage Banker

Texas
Commerce
Mortgage
Company
Offer apptit-jMe to indiviJuLiU purtliiLsinn owrtc^^>^.\•^Jpi«] sintjte fjmily iWiidcnix-s in Texas. OIIILT rfMritllons and limilations apply.
Liuat siihjitl lo tTttJil appnu'ul.
EQUAL HOUSING LENDER
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Senate Report
by Angela Washington-Blait
He is Texas Stale Senator Royce
West. In January 1993 he became
another "first" by becoming the "first
African-American male elected to the
Texas Senate from North Central
Texas (Dallas County) since reconstruction." Now, after almost completing the two-year term of office.
Senator West is up for reelection in the
.upcoming election. He is unopposed
in the race for District 23 which is
Dallas County.
When hot in office serving the 140
day session in Austin, he is a partner in
the largest minority law firm in Dallas,
Robinson -West. The firm consists of
12 lawyers who practice real estate
law, commercial, tax, criminal, family,
personal injury, and banking law.
Royce West at the age of 42, has
attained the outer accoutrements of
power and prominence that would
dazzle many. He has won numerous
awards and served on many boards
and committees. But he graciously
sees himself as a servant. When asked
by MON what his goals were in the
position of State Senator, West
emphatically replied that his role is to
serve his constituents and to listen to
them. He also stated that the legislative agenda needs to be set by the constituents. When he first attained that
office two years ago, he stated thai
"my primary Koal was to raise the visibility of the Senate office itself." Thai
is. Senator West also sees his role as an
educational one. His office has a leaching component in that they try to
inform constituents of what governmental offices would handle what
types of problems or issues. "They
need to understand the difference in
the jurisdiction of the offices. For
example, if someone calls my office to
say that the grass is too high, we refer
that person to the City offices. We provide information and referral services
and track that referral," explained
West
He has also had countless town hall
meetings to listen to the concerns of
the constituents. The prevailing issues
that West strives to impact while in
Austin are crime, economic development, education, school safety, insurance and health care reform. He has
indeed impacted these areas. He has
introduced many bills during the legislative sessions and has co-sponsored
many others. "He was instrumental in
the passage of Texas' first Hale Crimes
legislation as well as passing legislation to create a new offense for reck-

lessly shooting guns inside the city Houston. He is both licensed and cer- tends to keep his family life private.
limits. He co-sponsored bills to make tified as an attorney. Being a civil ser- He did share with MON that his
stalking a felony and to toughen penal- vant is nothing new to West, as he has
ties on DWI offenders," according to experience working in the Dallas mother still resides in Dallas and he
the -enate /~ep-:--r t . In the area Or County District Attome/s office.
shares life with his wife Carol and his
econom~c d-velopment Senator We-t
When asked who was the most children. For fun he "loves high school
"sponsored a comprehensive legislafootball games." He is the cheering
influential
tive package
designed to
person in his parent at his children's football and
increase
life,
Royce baseball games.
Historically
The most influential book he has
answered,
Underutilized
read
is the Bible, specifically the book
Businesses
"Well,
for
of
Proverbs,
and according to his offi(HUB'S) conI
sure
my
mom
cial biography, Royce West is an active
tract particihad a pro- deacon of the Good Street Baptist
pation."
^^^
^:/\:Education is
'
found impact Church. The book he just finished was
important to
on my devel- written by Cornel West. He is currentWest and is
opment. As ly reading Preparing for the turn of the
an important
''s
part of his
\
'''""
^
did
my century/ by Paul Kennedy.
legislative
„___
Finally, when asked what he would
'" -- . grandfathers
agenda. He
'i ,
like to have people say about him in
; Samuel
Sponsored
^
*-,
legislation to ;
,.,
; Morris and the future. Senator West responded
provide
' Willis West." thoughtfully, "for my sons and
scholarships
i. .
\ He was also daughter and wife, I would like them
to needy stu- :
^
dents
and j
,- . '
\ encouraged
to say that I was a good father and
"sponsored 1
j
by
Robert
friend, and a person who cared. I
an anti-gang ;
Thomas,
a would like my colleagues to say that I
violence leg- ».-——^—Royce West
islativc packDISD athletic was a man of integrity and a man of
age." Finally,
director,
and
Professor
Williams
from my word. From my constituents, I
in the area of health and safely and
human services, Royce West "passed UTA (deceased) and Elwyn Lee a law would like them to say that 1 was an
legislation requiring the" Texas professor.
effective state senator,"
Education Agency to provide "model
Royce
West
is
a
family
man,
but
Safe School Checklists" to all school
districts in Texas. He was also successful in passing a law prohibiting the
public consumption or open containers
of alcohol within 600 feet of public or
private schools." He also cosponsored
bills to make apartment complexes
safer. In addition he co-sponsored two
ma~or bills that impact the delivery of
vital services such as vaccinations and
nutrition services. All of this information is obtained from the senate report
These are just but a few of the many
bills Senator West has authored or cosponsored. They all represent his firm
commitment to the aforementioned
important issues of his constituents. To
further that commitment. West aeated
!n a recent study of the 10
five advisory committees that cover
the areas of health, education, crinunal
largest-spending state agencies,
justice, economic development, and
Comptroller John Sharp's office scored
human services. Committee members
poll the community and keep West
highest In the percentage of expenditures
apprised of issues and opinions.
made to minority-owned and womenOn a personal note. Senator Royce
West was bom in 1952 in Annapolis,
owned businesses. And we plan
Maryland, From the time he was in the
to stay ahead of the pack!
6th grade to the present, he has be a
150LRCE. Gerffil Sonets CwrjniKicf.l
Dallas resident. He lived in the Frazier
Court housing protects and attended
Phyllis Wheatley and Pearl C.
Anderson. He graduated from Wilmer
Hutchins High School. West is a graduate of the University of Texas at
Democrof for ^ . 1 State Comptroller
Arlington with a Bachelor's and
Master's Dc-ree in Sociology. Ho
served as Student Body President during those college years. He has a Law
Pel. ajv. pd, rof Dy Texans for John Sharp.
Degree from the University of
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Jite race for the Dallas
presidency heats up
By Angela D. Ransome-Jones
After weeks of publicity stemming
from the ousting of its leader, its back
to business as usual for the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP).
. On the Dallas front, an election is
scheduled for November 19, 1994
when incumbent NAACP president,
Victor Smith, faces Grand Prairie chapter founder and president, Lee Alcorn.
After years of corruption and mismanagement
of
funds, the
/•' -' '"'
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Victor Smith

Dallas

chapter of
the NAACP
has
just
recently
been.
redeemed
and uprooted
under
the leadern ship
of
"^ Victor
Smith.

Smith first came to
the Dallas chapter
four years ago with
34 years teaching
experience,
a
in
NAACP Master's
Education, and 30
years worth of
NAACP membership. Among the
accomplishments ho is noted with
since taking office, are the establishment of youth chapters at Lincoln and
Roosevelt high schools, a free legal •
clinic, and a generous scholarship
fund. Most importantly, however, he
is noted with bringing credibility back
lo the organization.
One Smith supporter, and NAACP
Political Action chairperson, Dianne
Gibson, says Smith is to thank for getling the organization back on its feel.
"For the first lime in a long time,
we can say that we have money in the
bank and corporations willing to donate funds," she says. " . . . I figure if
its not broken, why fix it?"
But presidential challenger Alcorn
believes that something is broken, and
says he can do a better job of fixing it.
Alcorn, who founded the Grand
Prairie chapter of the NAACP in 1985,
has been a member of the Dallas chapter for about a year. He says his decision to run for the presidential slot
came a little over a month ago when
several branch members approached
him with the idea.
"I think the members are a dissat-

isfied with their leadership because
there's a lack of functional competence
within the organization," Alcorn says.
"There has virtually been no activity by the Dallas branch in terms of
taking a stand on some of the issues
affecting the city. I think we need to
organize and improve the infrastructure, and provide more oversight on
such issues as unitary status, discrimination on the police force, and rcdistricting,"headds.
But Smith says the NAACP, under
his leadership, has already taken a
stand on these issues.
"We've gone to Austin to testify
on redislricting, we are working with
the police department to develop a coop, and just recently we donated
$1,000 to the Junior Black Academy lo
help pay its debt," Smith says.
Among the goals Smith has set for
the organization "once re-elected," he
says, is to advocate equal justice in the
courts, and to help eliminate work
force discrimination. Currently, the
Dallas NAACP chapter consists of
2,000 lo 4,000 members. Justrecenlly
at the national convention the branch
was awarded for recruitment of the
most members — the only branch in
Texas to receive the honor.
With the support of Grand Prairie
chapter members, Alcorn says he
hopes to raise membership lo even
higher proportions. At the same time,
he says he will bring more community
leaders together to create a voice, and
improve the political might in Dallas —

in an effort to get more political leverage and to raise voter power.
Among the accomplishments he
is noted with in his career are the
establishment of the only NAACP
drug education program in the stale,
and receiving
the r
Chamber of \
Commerce :
$10,000
•
Willow
Award. Just ;
recently,
Alcorn was
the focus of a
\
piece in the
Dallas
Observer, as
he negotiated
with a judge
Lee Alcorn
lo get a local
teenager out of a San Antonio
mental institution; where he had
been wrongfully committed.
Like Smith, Alcorn is quite confident
that he will Virin the upcoming election.
"With hard work comes luck," he says.
Smith, on the olherhand, believes
that he should retain his presidential
seal.
"This president is very positive
about his vrinnership," he says.
The presidential election for
the Dallas chapter of the NAACP,
will be held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
on November 19, 1994, on the
campus of Paul Quinn College.
/ • .

When Bank of America decided to
build a "state-of-the-art" bank,
it was right up Gerald's alley.
•

"^--^T

Gerald Alley, president of Con-Real Construction was right on the spot with
experience, expertise and resources to build Bank of America's Lancaster-Kiest
branch in the Oak Cliff area of Dallas. Con-Real is one of the fastest growing
construction companies in Texas.
" This project was extremely rewarding for us. It gave us the opportunity to
change the landscape of our community for years to come." Gerald Alley
Bank of America is proud to be doing business with Con-Real C o n s t r u c t i o n
,and other minority^—
BANKING O N AMERICA*
owned businesses.
'
For more information about Bank of America's Minority Vendor Program, write us at:
Bank of America
Minority Vendor Program (30046)
P.O.Box61900S
Dallas, Texas 75261-9005

Gerald Alley, Presidcnl-Con-Rcal Consiruction
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YOUR BOTTOM LINE IS LOWER
BECAUSE WE'RE A LOT SHARPER.
EXCLUSIVE "HASSLE FREE" BUYING
The "Hawk's" Platinum Plan
Buy a n e w or used vehicle
easily a n d hassle free at bottom line
prices guaranteed to save y o u
money!
• N o Credit OK
• Bad Credit O K
• 72-Hour Money Back Guarantee!
• O v e r 1000 N e w a n d Used vehicles
to choose from.
Dennis "The Hawk" Hawkins

Come Talk to "The Hawk"

5 Easy Steps

First time buyer applications on Tempo, Ranger, and
Escort
Fax, fill out or bring in application and receive a free
gift on every new or used car purchase this month.
Buy a car, bring a friend, get a Hawk referral check.
If you are in doubt about buying a car, call "The
Hawk", he's got the plan.
|Name:
•Add ress:
I
iPhone Number (H)
(W)
I Employer's name:.
ISignature:
I

__-

Dennis Hawkins is Park Cities' executive
manager in charge of customer relations,
used vehicle sales, and platinum plan
sales.
• Price Protection Guarantee...
If you find a new vehicle at a lesser price
than you find at Park Cities, we'll refund
110% of the difference!
• Free 1 yr. maintenance package with
purchase.

•Simply fill out the quick credit approval below and fax it to Dennis
Hawkins.
• Instant Appointment
• 72-hour Money Back Guarantee on all Used Cars
• Price Protection Plan Plus:
If you find a new vehicle at a lesser price than you paid at Park Cities Ford,
we'll pay you 110% of the difference!

Park Cities Ford will pay a
$100 Cash referral fee
when you purchase.

Quick Credit Approval
How long at this address:
Date of Birth:
Social Security Number:.
Length of time on job: —
I hereby authorize your dealership to obtain my credit history

3 3 3 3 Inwood Rd.
I n w o o d a t Lemmon A v e .

358-8800
1 (800) 856-3673

WERE YOUR TOP DOTTOM UNE DEALER

et your
From the Editorial Board of the Texas Publishers Association,
the largest Black newspaper organization in the state
Well, it's that political season again.
Once more political leaders, both local
and national, will boldly step forward
to either tell us of the wonderful things
they have done or what indispensible
things they will do if elected. This season also gives the African American
community one more opportunity to
examine its priorities and how they
best could become a reality.
As we're bombarded with the television commercials and radio advertisements for the political campaigns,
there arc at least two major strategic
efforts that become obvious. First, the
incumbent candidates will readily
review their list of accomplishments
and contributions to the various constituencies. Likewise, those individuals
who are seeking office will always
attempt to highlight inadequacies or
problems of the current administration.
The upcoming gubernatorial election between Governor Ann Richards,
a Democrat, and Republican George
W, Bush is textbook material for why
we need to go to the polls.
We, (he publishers of the TPA,
recently received a well positioned
press release that highlights the accomplishments of Governor Richards within the African American community.
She listed among her achievements the
following:
• Hired more African Americans to
serve in the Governor's Office than any
previous Governor in the states history.
• Apppinlcd more African Americans
to stale boards and commissions than
any other Governor in Texas history.
• Signed into law the Martin Luther
King, Jr., Holiday Bin.
• Signed into law several pieces of legislation relating to the increased utilization of minority and woman
owned businesses by state agencies.
The list these accomplishments is
quite impressive.
While we believe that we should
hold our political leaders accountable
for what they say and do throughout

the year, many of us have the tendency
to only look at what political leaders
say as they are preparing their campaign speeches. The need for quality
leadership by our elected officials is not a seasonal phenomenon. Rather,
we must have the most sensitive,
responsive and hard working public
representatives thoughout the year.
Unfortunately, we are convinced that
many members of our community
only examine their politicians at election time and, as a result, will make
voting decisions based on this
very limited perspective.
For the Republican
point of view, we have
George W. Bush, the
son of our former
President who also
seeks the office of
Governor of the State
of Texas. Most of the
issues addressed in
his campaign focus on
increased crime and
educational opportunities in the slate of Texas.
He has also spent considerable time highlighting trumped
up deficiencies in the Richards' administration—suggesting that there is a
need for change with the help of his
leadership. Governor Richards rebuffs
these accusations and points to the lack
of any substantive political involvement by Mr. Bush as being the primary
reason whv we should not lake his
campaign and commentary seriously.
In the midst of these different
viewpoints African Americans must
decide which way to vote. The implications of this are actually twofold.
First, will we make the commitment to
vole at all? And secondly, who will we
vote for? For all too many of us, we
actually believe that the first question
is a real alternative. The mere fact that
this question even gains any consideration rests in a total ignorance of the
tremendous sacrifice and hardship

that our forefathers underwent for the has shown the insensitivity, finger
right to vote. With these considera- pointing, bail and switch tactics that
tions in mind, how in the world can made Republicanism a four letter word
we even consider not voting? Whether in the African American community.
it is a local school board election or an
As owner of the Texas Rangers
election for the presidency of the Baseball club, Mr, Bush, as you may
United Stales, the level of registered remember, was embroiled in what
and participating voters from the many would call a scandal. The buildAfrican American community is ing of his ball club's $175 million facilabysmal. Ironically any pollster will ity—^The
Ballpark
in
tell you that, should the African Arlington—entailed almost completeAmerican community rally around ly shutting out minority contractors.
and support a particular cause or can- What was even more outrageous than
didate, our vote does make a the less than 5% participation by
difference in a major way. minority contractors was the fact that
Many of the accomplish- most of the monies for the project
ments pursued by were public funds (which means that,
Governor Richards essentially, a large chunk of money
are directly related derived from African Americans'
to her understand- income was used to line the pmckels of
ing that African non-minority contractors).
Americans
supIf Mr. Bush handles, or by extenported her election sion, lets his business affairs be hana few years back.
dled in such a manner, what does that
The
darker . say about how he will approach
side to this is if we African American concerns if elected?
don't back a candi- By contrast. Governor Richards has a
date, not only are verifiable track record in the African
important issues to our American community. She has stumcommunity ignored but the bled some during her administration,
elected official—representing the but African Americans have played
interests that got him there—can pivotal roles under her auspice. It's
undercut or sabotage progress already clear she didn't forget who helped get
made. Remember Ronald Reagan? her in office... will Mr. Bush?
African Americans did not support his
UUimalely, any election boils
election and—in a classic turnabout— down to a matter of choice. Few decihe did not support the African sions are as critical in determining our
American community after he was future as who we select for these posielected. The image of the Cadillac-dri- tions. The TPA urges each of you to
ving, contcnl-to-siphon-the-money-oul- give serious consideration to what is
of-your-tax-dollars "Welfare Queen" being said and who is saying it as you
was propagated by the Reagan admin- formulate your own perspectives on
istration to push a privileged agenda.
who you will support this Fall. As for
Now on a state level we are faced the TPA, it is important that we rememwith someone who comes from the ber that "actions speak louder than
same good ol' boy familiarities, ready words." And in this sense, a demonstrato—as some conservative Texans tive history of performance and support
say—"Take back Texas." This might to the African American community is
seem a harsh parallel to draw consid- far more significant than a potential of
ering Mr. Bush is a babe in the political significant future commitments.
spotlight. Unfortunately, he already
Whaf re your thoughts?
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Childhood
and
Elementary
Education. Sorrells
plans to promote
such things as:
• Effective personnel development
for
educators,
board members,
parents, and community leaders
•Safe schools, free of crime, drugs and
violence
•Parent/family, school, community
partnerships •Adequate facilities, salaries aiKl benefits
•Increased graduation and reduce the
dropout rale
•Multicultural curriculum, textbooks,
equipments/materials
•On-going assessment and prescriptive
activities
and
adequate
health/nutrition services

MON highlights candidates
from some of the local races
By Veronica W. Morgan
Some information in this section was
compiled by Yolaida Adams .
As election time ncars, citizens of
Dallas and the surrounding areas,
should be preparing to go to the polls
and cast an intelligent vote for the candidate of their choice—one that has
proven ability and will follow through
on a number of important issues. •
Most individuals hope their candidate will win and be able to deliver
the goods promised during the many
months of campaigning.
As always, Texans are concerned
about a number of major issues which
affect their daily lives so choosing the
right candidate is important.
According to information out of State
Senator Royce West office, the next
session coming up in January will cover issues dealing with Casino
Gambling, Insurance Redlining and
the Home Equity Bill—which calls for
putting in place guidelines to protect
citizens who decide to borrow against
their home equity.
Another major issue in the area of
criminal justice is whether or not to
lower the age a child can legally stand
trial as an adult from 16-years to 14years old.
School financing and school safely
concerns are other issues Texans can
expect to hear a lot about in the coming months.
And in Dallas, safe schools
remains an important issue to voters
as well.
Two candidates believe they are
able to meet the challenges in education that are outlined at the local level.
They are;
Candidates for State
Board of Education-,
Districtn
\
Dr. Rosie M.
Collins Sorrells(D)
•-i_v
Sorrells says her
political objective
is to work with the
State Board of
Education to insure excellence in education for all children based upon their
developmental needs and based upon
the goals of Texas for education.
She is active with the Texas
Commission for Children and Youth,
and the State Task Force on Early

Richard Burke (R)
Mr. Burke plans to
ensure the quality
of education for
children by first
working to eliminate errors found in
V
school textbooks
and to cease from
promoting a curriculum and teaching
methods known to produce poor results.
He is an active member of the Cedar
Hill ISD Strategic Planning Committee
and the Vocational & Technical
Advisory Committee. Burke plans to
unburden teachers and school districts
from the massive amounts of paperwork
and regulations. He promotes;
•Supporting parents' right to home
school their children without stale
interference
•Including contributions by all people
of all ethnic backgrounds in the school
curriculum and textbooks.
•Eliminating the threat of violence in
the schools and supporting zero tolerance towards threats and physical
attacks on teachers, as well as possession of weapons and drugs
•Allowing parents the right to choose
the school of their choice
•Halting efforts to bring health clinics
into schools and letting parents make the
' decision on healthcare for their children
•Opposing the efforts to introduce
Outcome Based Education (OBE) into
Texas schools
•Teaching students to read through
phonics-based inslniclion

s
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State
'Senator
District 23
Candidate unopposed:

Royce West (D)
Mr. West is the % •
first
African- ^ ^
American
male d i <^
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elected to the Texas Senate from North
Central Texas since Reconstruction.
His agenda throughout his first
term included school safety, economic
development, crime and education.
He has served on a number of boards
and commissions and has received
numerous awards and honors.
Sute Representative District '95
Candidate unopposed:
Glenn Lewis <D)
His plans are to
provide District
'95 with aggressive representation
that addresses economic development and crime.
Mr. Lewis is involved in the
National Conference of Black
Lawyers, Tarrant County Black Bar
Association and the NAACP.
Candidates
for
State
Representative
Dish-ictlll
Yvonne Davis (D)
Ms. Davis wants to
create a strong and
viable community
both economically
and
socially
responsible to all the residents of the
District. She believes that state
government should provide the
services in the most efficient and
effective manner*
Davis is involved in the
International & Cultural Affairs
Committee
and
Economic
Development.
Lou Antonelli (R)
Mr. Antonelli believes in free
enterprise and the normal free
market transfer of wealth. He
believes in economic opportunity
for the minority businessman.

State
Representative
District 109
Candidate unopposed:
He'en Giddings
A lifetime Dallas
resident,
Ms.
Giddings is involved in a number of dvic
and community activities. She was
appointed to the Committee on Business
and Industry and the Committee on
Investments and Banking.
She serves on the Subconvniltee on
Legislative Reporting Requirements, as
Secretary of the 34 member Freshman
Legislative Class and as Secretary of
the Legislative Black Caucus.

Candidates
for
U.S.
Representatives
District 30
Eddie
Bernice
Johnson (D)
Ms. Johnson plans
to serve all citizens
of District 30—
which includes parts of Dallas, Collin,
and Tarrant Counties—in an effective
manner. She wants to empower and
revitalize old neighborhoods and
increase the personal independence of
citizens of District 30 through entrepreneurial and job opportunities success.
Johnson actively serves on the
Public Works and Transportation
Commillec and the Science, Space and
Technology Committee.
Lucy Cain (R)
Ms. Cain plans to focus on economic
development in District 30 by looking at
ways to create jobs and get people off
Welfare. She will work to decrease
crime and lessen government involvement in individuals lives by providing
help up rather than a hand out.
Cain believes Congress should not
be exempt from its own laws.
Formerly she served as the chairperson, civic and community affairs
alliance of Black Telecommunication
Employees, Inc.
•r»-^HH|iilH^^ '"

State
Representative
DisbrictllO
Candidate unop/ ) posed:
- /'
j Jesse W. Jones (D)
1 Mr. Jones plans to
\..yi
• .A promote efficient
government for citizens. He will focus providing a crimefree environment that provides quality
education for children, and career
options for all citizens.
Jones is on the Committee of
Higher Education and the Election
Committee.
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$6 billion;
•Tripled the minimum sentence for
capital murder, cut
the early release of
violent offenders by
almost two-thirds.
Issues: Plans to
research various
methods of providing start-up capital
and gap financing for minorityowned businesses;
•Will work to make health insurance
available for working, middle-class
men, women, and families.
•Plans to continually stand against
state income tax.
Personal: Graduated from Waco High
School, earned a B.A. degree from
Baylor University, attended graduate
school and earned a teaching certificate from the University of Texas at
Austin, taught classes at Fulmore
Junior High School in Austin.

ElectioBS *94

MON highlights candidates for
the November elections
By Veronica W. Morgan .
Too often, minority citizens and small
business owners are the ones impacted most when funds are slashed and
programs are cut. Unemployment
rales remain highest in minority communities, and crime continues to run
rampant throughout the streets.
The upcoming November elections are a time thai AfricanAmericans, Hispanics, and other
minorities, need to make their voice of
approval or disapproval heard most,
by gelling out lo the polls and electing
a candidate who will strive lo do the
best job for Texans. In this edition of
MON, candidates in the statewide
and local races are featured. Take time
out to read over the issues and decide.
Share the information with a friend or
relative who may or may not be a registered voter.
The Voter Registration Office,
located at 509 Main St. is open on weekdays, during normal business hours.
For more information call 653-7871.
Remember, your vole does count.

Candidates for the Governor's race:
Ann Richards (D)
Bio:
Born
Dorothy
Ann
Willis
in
Lakcviow, Texas,
has four children
and
currently
serves as the 45Ih
governor of Texas.
Experience: Began her political career
as a volunteer for local and statewide
campaigns, fought for civil rights and
economic justice, served on the Travis
County Commissioners Court, won
election for Stale Treasurer with more
voles than any other statewide candidate on the ballot, making her the first
woman elected to statewide office in
more than 50 years.
Accomplishments: Overhauled the
treasury's turn-of-the-century methods, pioneered banking and investment practices that earned taxpayers
more non-tax revenue than all other
Treasurers in Texas history combined,
elected governor in 1990;
•Streamlined stale government,
authorized comprehensive audits of
state agencies, produced recommendations that saved Texans more than

C

George W. Bush
(R)
Bio: Grew up in
Midland
and
Houston, married,
has twin daughters.
General
Partner of the
Texas
Rangers
baseball organization.
Experience: Former F-102 fighter pilot in
the Texas Air National Guard, founder
and CEO of Bush Exploration—
Midland-based oil and gas company
that merged with Spectrum 7 Energy
Corporation—in 1983. Serves on the
board of Tom Brown, Inc., a Midland
ener^ company.
Issues: Plans to eliminate the need for
government in the lives of Texans by
working lo change the current welfare
system, wants to develop new methods for helping individuals/families
who depend on welfare, wants to
encourage competition in the welfare
system by allowing private companies
to compete in providing job placement
and determining eligibility.
•Will work for lawsuit abuse reform,
by discouraging frivolous lawsuits, etc.
Personal: Earned a Bachelors degree
from Yale University, an MBA from
Harvard University, servos as
Chairman of the Board of Hearts and
Hammers, a housing rehabilitation
group, board member of the Kent
Waldrep
National
. Paralysis
Foundation, honored as "Man of the
Year" by the city of Arlington.
7>JK

KeaiyEhlcrsa)
Bio: Native of Texas, married.
Registered Professional Engineer,
manager of a Fortune 500 financial
sserices company, a consultant on a

case arising from
the
Branch
Davidian fire in
Waco.
Experience: active
in politics, led a
county-wide
opposition to sales
tax for a bureaucratic crime control district, worked
for Bell Helicopter as a project engineer for V-22 Osprcy.
Accomplishments: Specialized in accident reconstruction for residential,
vehicular, industrial, and aviation
accidents.
Issues: Focuses on putting family
first, believes in holding criminals
accountable for their crimes, regardless of age, and says he will work to
reduce the burden of government taxation that destroys families and jobs.
•Believes Welfare reform should
begin with the wealthy;
•Says every piece of legislation should
carry a "Family Budget Impact
Statement" stating its cost lo the average Texas family.
Personal: SMU graduate with a
degree in Engineering, member of
Sigma Chi and the honorary enginering fraternity Tau Sigma, member of
the National Fercation of Independent
Business (NFIB).
Candidates for
Governor's race:

the

Dan Morales (D),
Bio: San Antonio
native who became
the 48th Attorney
General of Texas in
January of'91.
Experience:
Assistant District
Attorney for Bexar
County in 1983. Elected to the Texas
House Representatives for three terms,
served as Chairman of the House
Criminal Jurisprudence Committee
and as a member of the Ways & Means
Committee.
Accomplishments: Created a new
Criminal Justice Division to help local law
enforcement officials deal more effectively
with gangs ai>d dmg traffickers.
•Under Morales: the Child Support
Program collected over $1 billion in
delinquent child support payments for
Texas children & established 74,000
paternities.
•Worked with business and labor to
ensure job security and the preservation of environmental quality.
Personal: Earned his B.A. degree (cum
laude) from Trinity University, J.D.
degree from Harvard Law School,
recently appointed by President
Clinton to the Joint Public Advisory
Committee of the North American
Commi ssion for
Environmental
Cooperation created under NAFTA.

Lieutenant

DonWittig(R)
Bio: San Antonio
Bob Bullock (D)
native born on
Bio:
Born in
September 18,1941,
Hillsboro, marfaUier of four.
ried, father of
Experience: State
three
children,
District judge in
currently serves as
Houston
since
the 38lh Lietenant
1988, brings '28
Governor
and
years of experience
President of the Senate, State of Texas
as a felony prosecutor and civil lawyer.
Experience: .Texas Comptroller of The first judge in Texas to be board cerPublic Accounts, Secretary of tified in both Family Law and Personal
Stale, Aide to the Governor, Injury Law.
Assistant Attorney General, Texas Accomplishments: Honorably disHistorical Commission, Member, charged i"rom the Marines, volunteered
Texas House of Representatives.
for service in Vietnam, Deputy Chief
Accomplishments: Legislator of the
Prosecutor with the 1st Marine
Year '94, National Jaycee Hall of
Leadership, Frank C. Erin Award, Division, served in the Republic of
Issues:
University of Texas '94; Chain Vietnam with honors.
•Concerning
legal
reform:
Proposes a
Legislative Budget Board; Democratic
multiple
legal
reform
package
to attack
Leadership Council; Legislative Council.
Personal: Attended Hill College, B.A. lawsuit abuse; proposes reforming the
Texas Tech, J.D. Baylor Law School, criminal justice system—the use of
Distinguished
Alumnus
Baylor arbitration and mediation on small
University and received Honorary claims to reduce transaction costs, says
punitive damages must be reformed
Doctor of Humanities in Medicine.
and rcdistricted to cases;
•Concerning domestic violence: Plans
to emphasize a statewide response
H.J.(Tex)Lezar(R)
team, intervention counseling beefedPhoned office several times for infor- up protective orders and public awaremation but nothing received.
ness and education to potentially
explosive domestic situations.
Candidates for the Attorney Personal: Earned his B.A. and J.D.
General's race:
degrees from St. Mary's University in
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Continued from page 21
San Antonio. Named to honor societies
in both Economics and Social Sciences.
Vicki Flores (L)
•On
Child
Support
Enforcement:
Issues: To put an
end to the endless
stream of litigation. To propose
reducing costs and
time delays in collection and heal the
family in the process by initiating
alternate dispute resolution when
support problems arise.
•Stop theft of public monies
Candidates
for
Comptroller's race:

State

John Sharp (D)
Bio: Raised in
Placedo, graduated from Victoria's
Bloomington High
School in 1968,
married and has
two children.
Experience:
Owned a one-man real estate firm in
Victoria, Texas, elected to the Texas
House of Representatives in 1978,
elected to the Texas Senate in 1982,
served on the Senate Finance
Committee and the Sunset Advisory
Committee, elected to Texas Railroad
Commission in '86 and elected as
State Comptroller in 1990.
Accomplishments: Reformed the
stale's trucking regulations, improved
railroad safety, received national
attention for the completion of his
work Forces of Change, a two-year
study of n\ajor issues affecting Texas,
•Established the Texas Performance
Review, an ongoing audit of stale
government that has, so far, saved
taxpayers $6.2 billion.
Issues: To offset unemployment
in the African-American community by promoting economic
development, contracting with
African-American businesses and
setting a strong example for the
private sector.
•Complete the Electronics Benefits
Transfer project, which will make
paper food stamps obsolete and
virtually eliminate fraud in the
public assistance program;
• Extend HUB contracting opportunities and strong financial support for Black Expo, BOSS and
similar efforts.
Personal: Earned a B.A. degree
from Texas A & M University
where he was a member of the
Corps of Cadets, upon graduation
he was commissioned a second
lieutenant in the United States
Army Reserves.

Teresa Doggett (R)
Bio: Third-generation Republican
and Austin businesswoman
whose companies
(Doggett
&
Company Inc. and
IMDC, Inc.) develop global marketsforagri-business, aerospace, and high-tech clients. Married.
Experience: 18 years in business,
banking, tax law, agriculture, government and non-profit. Practiced law as
an agricultural tax attorney and in the
general counsel's office for the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, created
international export/import businesses in Houston and Austin.
Accomplishments: Created Texas
Works Together, a statewide public-partnership mentoring program
for women.
•Joined Equitable Bank and developed
corporate banking relationships with
clients as a world-wide copper rcfmcry,
international shipping companies, a
computer sales/leasing and service
company and various other middlemarket manufacturers. Issues;
• Will work to help avoid
increased taxes.
•plans to look at ways to fund
better schools and safer streets.
• reduce governmental interference with the businesses of the
people of Texas.
• plans to run the Comptroller's
Office and make it more sensitive to
the impact that government can have
on the survival and growth of businesses owned by people of color and
women.
Personal: Received Masters in Public
Administration
from
Harvard
University in 1982, invited to join the
Bank of Boston's international banking group, earned a law degree from
Crcighton University.
Candidates
Senator:

for

United

States

Kay Bailey Hutchison (R)
Bio: Resident of Dallas since 1978,
born
in ___^__
LaMarque, Texas, f* / ^
married, current- \
V
ly serves as U.S. •w'/^.^-V « \ ^
Senator.
L ^
_ j
Experience:
ij,
^sS'J
Former
small ' ' ^ V / r ' ^ - < C
business owner, '%VVVv >C«*^^
served as Texas T^V-r^WX ^»**iJ
Slate Treasurer where she cut her
budget more than any other statewide
elected official, led the fight against
slate income lax, appointed as vice
chair and general counsel of
RepublicBank corp., co-founder of
Fidelity National Bank of Dallas.
Accomplishments: Aided in removing kelly AFB and Naval Station from
final closure, pushed for the
Department of Justice $500,000 reim-
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bursement to Parkland, and co-sponsored Fairness in Funding for
Medicaid Act.
Issues:
•Will try to level the playing field for
women- and minority-owned businesses;
•Fighting for a stronger defense and
defending Texas military bases;
Peisoncil: Graduate of The University of
Texas at Austin and The University of
Texas School of Law, niuned outstanding Alumnus in 1991, serves as a trustee
of the UT School of Law Foundation.
Richard Fisher (D)
Bio: The son of
: ^
immigrants, married, four children,
businessman.
Experience: Served
as executive assistant to the Secretary - ^ \
of the Treasury
during the Carter
Administration, founder/trustee of the
DLC think-tank, the Progressive Policy
Institute, serves as director of
Southwest Medical Foundation and
Chairman of Dallas Goodwill
Industries Board of Directors.
Accomplishments: Helped to develop
the Democratic Leadership Council.
Issues: Overhaul the entire vocational
education system in America, streamline the number of federal job training
programs, work with state and local
authorities to educate more people
and place them in better jobs.
•Supports severe punishment for violent offenders—with no early release,
no parole.
•Allow the Federal Government to
build more prisons, providing that
states receiving new cells reform their
criminal codes, reducing or eliminating the early release programs.
•Impose rational gun control laws—
restirct sales on semi-automatic and
automatic non-hunting rifles, and
heavily tax ammunition for weapons
•Provide lax incentives for small
businesses, lessen the regulatory
burden on small business, end big
business subsidies.
Personal: Harvard graduate, studied Latin American Polities at
OxFord University, earned an
M.B.A. from Stanford.

C

Pierre Blondeau (L)
Experioice: Operated a small business for
nrore than a decade, lead project to dcagn
and ir\staU an hourly measiuemcnt database in a large Gulf coast refinay.
Issues: Give vouchers to families and
let them " b u / admission to the school
of their choice;
•Replace Medicare with cash awards
to elderly people, who can use them
to purchase care from private hospitals and doctors;
•End affirmative action, allowing businesses to award jobs solely on merit.
Personal:
Graduate school in

Computer Science from the Univ. of
Illinois, BS in Mathematics from UV
of Ark., minor in Physics, Chemistry,
and Geology.
Candididates for Slate Treasurer
Martha
-. F
Whitehead (D)
Bio: A native of
Pittsburg, Texas,
married and has
three - children,
'-*\/
currently serves
as Texas State
Treasurer.
Experience: Served on Texas Bond
Review Board, Texas State Banking
board, Texas State Depository Board,
East Texas Stale University Board of
Regents, Texas Municipal League
Board of Directors and the Citizen's
Lottery Commission.
Accomplishments: Served as Mayor
of Longview Texas and on the City
Council for two terms. Set an all-time
record by passing the $10 billion mark
in TexPool deposits—money that
school districts, counties and cities
invest in, and often take money out to
meet payrolls, make tax payments etc.
Issues:
Favors a constitutional
amendment election to eliminate the
stale agency (Texas Treasury), so
Texas won't have to bear the tax burden of an entire state agency just to
perform the vital functions.
Personal: Received a B.A. in English
from Southern Methodist University,
M.S. in Business from East Texas State
University, studied Conversational
Spanish from the Universidad
Nacional de Mexico. Graduated Cum
Laude from SMU and member of the
Phi Beta Kappa sorority.

d

-Y David Harlman
(R)
/ Bio:
Chairman
•^
and
CEO of
Hartland Bank in
Austin
Experience:
Banker

ti.

Accomplishments:
Transformed
Austin's Hartland Bank from two
failed banks slated for closure by regulates into one of Central Texas'
fastest growing, most profitable independent banks.
Issues: To provide the Stale Treasury
with qualifiedfinancialmanagement for
more profitable investments;
• Plans to end the unconstitutional
growth of state spending.
•To be a "Taxpayers' Watchdog" to
stop wasteful state spending and deficit
spending to sstop the personal state
income tax and to secure longer term
buanessand personal tax relief.
Personal: Worked his way through
engineering school and Harvard
Business School on scholarships, and
became a Baker's Scholar along the way.
'

Candidates for County Judge:
Lee Jackson (R)
Bio:
Born in
Austin, began his
professional
- *
career in city management
as
Assistant to the
Dallas
City
Manager. Elected
in 1986 as Dallas
County Judge, the presiding officer of
the Commissioners Court and the
County's chief elected official.
Experience: Represented Dallas County
in the Texas house of Representatives
from 1976-1986 where he was a sponsor of major legislation and chairman
of the Business and Commerce
Committee, served as Legislative
Chairman for the Conference of Urban
Counties and as a member of the
Dallas County Juvenile Board and
Elections Commission.
Accomplishments: Led efforts to complete a historical exhibit on the Sixth
Floor of the former Texas School Book
Depository, expanded law enforcement
programs— including new jails, juvenile delinquency programs, drug abuse
services and help for victims of crime
and family violence.
Personal: Graduated from Kimball
High School, received a B.A. in political science from Duke University and a
Master of Public Administration from
Southern Methodist University

l

Lori Palmer (D)
Bio:
Minnesota
native,
married,
two stepchildren,
executive director
of North Texas
Food Bank.
Experience: Served
on the Dallas City
Council for eight
years, directed a
I lead Start Child Development Center,
senior management consultant to business, government, and industry,.
Accomplishments: Advocated redistricting of Dallas City Council, promoted economic development in the
Southern sector of Dallas, consistently
appointed African-American
and
Hispanic men and women to city
boards andcommissions, supported
city affirmative action plans, consistently voted against city contracts with
corporations that did business with
South Africa while apartheid existed.
Issues: Promote the health of Dallas
citizens, improve transportation,
rebuild the aging infrastructure,
improve environment;
•Create opportunities for children and
youth;
•Strengthen the community's tax base.
Personal: Received B.S., University of
Minnesota, Masters of Science in Social
Work from the University of Texas at
Arlington, and recognized with UTA
Distinguished Alumni Award.

Lance Flores (L)
Bio:
Married,
father of three children, former business
owner,
certified instructor of court monitors for
civil
rights o r g a n i z a tion.
Experience: Financial Director of
the Libertarian Party, lecturer,
w r i t e r , director of legal affairs,
d i r e c t s ad hoc i n v e s t i g a t i o n s into
the c o r r u p t i o n in family c o u r t s
and Dallas County government.
A c c o m p l i s m e n t s : Co-founder of
C i t i z e n s for legal Reform, marine
c o m b a t v e t e r a n , former senior
staff m e m b e r of Wang Corp. semic o n d u c t o r facility, employed with
Digital Equipment Corporation as
a s e m i c o n d u c t o r physicist and
engineer.
Issues: To support small businesses, indiviudal liberty and property
r i g h t s . And to m a k e g o v e r n m e n t
responsible.
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BUSINESS CHECKING
Mercantile's business checking accounts require only $1,000
to open and have a monthly service c h a r g e of $ 1 0 - regardless of
the number of checks written or deposits m a d e
Ask an Account Representative about ways your business
account can earn interest.

Banking made simple

cm

Mercantile
Bank&Trust
368-7068

FDIC
INSURED

t=r
E0UAI HOUSING
OPWHTUttlTV

"DOING BUSINESS IN THE METROPLEX FOR 20 YEARS"

FREE
ESTIMATES

FREE
ESTIMATES

atv

Has Openings for
Three Hairstylist
Two Manicurist

For more info contact:
Ms Camille Murphy
8717-a Lake June Rd.
Dallas, Tx 75217

214-398-1094 Shop number
214-836-3541 Pager

BUILDING • REMODELING • CONVERSION • ROOM ADDITION
ROOFING • CARPET • HANDYWORK • LIGHT COMMERCIAL

214-223-2241

Space Available for Leasing

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"

I BUY USED CARS
Up to $ 3 0 0 . 0 0
Running or Not

MON Give Who,
What, When and
Why on
KWANZAA '94

Will Tow Un-Wanted
Cars Away
L.D.
817-530-0437 (metro)
817-620-4236 (pager)
C o n t a c t L.D.
For Light Hauling Needs

Minority Opportunity N e w s

B.K.'S C O N S T R U C T I O N
1100 REEDSPORT PLACE
DESOTO, TEXAS 75115

in our December Edition. Southwestern
Bell Co. and MON will provide the community with expanded
Community Calendar, so your Kwanzaa Community
Anouncement must be in by Novemer 15,1994
Fax# (214) 905-0949
c/o Community Calendar
MON
2730 Stemmons, 1202 Tower West
Dallas, Texas 75207
- p a g e 23
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borhood which is overrun by adult
gang members and youthful followers.
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After one grueling day, he is struck by
a meteor and begins to experience
things that invests him with mysterious but less than everlasting powers.
For example, he can fly but must conquer his fear of heights first. These
powers enable him to talk Canine, the
language of the dogs.

^^

^//";

This film features countless stars such
as rap group. Another Bad Creation as
the worst kids'gang in the city. Other
stars are: Luther Vandross; La Wanda
Page; Bill Cosby; Nancy Wilson; James
Earl Jones; Eddie Griffin; Maria Gibbs
and many more.

b y Tai E Jones
Entertainment Editor

Meteor Man

Carpenter has made it easier on
viewers because he unlike some
others has a method to his madness.
Due to the widening of serial
killers and possibilities of becoming
impressionable to people who may
imitate what they see on screen.
Carpenter refuses to go loo far.

'juHiimm
OCTOBER ON

HBO

The Fugitive
The interrogation of Dr» Richard
Kimble (Harrison Ford) will lure you
into this film bcofre it really ever
begins. As Dr. Kimble is grieving the
loss of his murdered wife, he lis
found guilty of her murder and sentenced to die. When his prison bus
collides with a runaway train, he
escapes and is forced to become a
pursuer of the real murder and the
pursuee of United States Marshal
Sam Gerard (Tommy Lee Jones).

"^Jr^f.^i^x- ^
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SHOWTIME
This amiable movie adds a spin to the
generics of the superhero genre, as
actor/director/scrccnwriter Robert
Townsend manages to louchingly
endear his audience. Townsend portrays a meek and idealist innercity
teacher, the sort of instructor whose
good intentions get him trouble with
parents and prinicipals. He worries
constantly about the state of the neigh-

Director Andrew Davis spared no
expense in making this movie; therefore you will inch your way to the
edge of your seat in the real train crash
that occurs. As well as the establishment of a man of action from the train
eases the viewer into knowing that Dr.
Kimble is also a man of character, you
will enthrall yourself into Harrison

Ford's "baptismal" as the fugitive. (A
225ft. plunge into a hydroelectric dam
taken by six made to order "Harrison
Ford" lool-a-like dummies.)
An excellent film for both Ford and
Jones, although there is minimal dialogue for Ford.

Halloween II
What would October be without the
movie that officially gets the rap for
starting slashes genre dominated
the early 1980's? John Carpenter's
smalltown stalking classic is hardly
a bloodbath, yet revels in pure suspense and fear. The creepy classic
of haunting naughty girls and boys
who get sliced to pieces and the
killer just won't die...
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THE
SCI-FI
CHANNEL
B.K.M. RECORDS
Gospel Talent Showcase
Expo 94'
Prizes will be awarded
GRAND PRtZE - RECORDING CONTRACT.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
B.K.M. PRODUCTIONS
214-414-6340

FOR ONLY
$3.00 EM JOY All OF THESE

n r\

ALA CARTE SERVICES FROM
TCI CABLE

LJ
THE LEARNING
CHANNEL'"

ENTERTAINMENT
TELEVISIONTM

^rnv^n^^

•
•

EI(ChanneM8B}
The Learning Channel (Channel SOB)

•

Court TV (Channel 498)

•

The Cartoon Network (Channel 20A)

V

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL (214) 328-5000

COURTtOOU TILKVISION NITWOIK

SomB Rostflctlona Appfy
"Addressable converter box required to receive The Learning Channel, El, The Cartoon
:
Network and Court TV"

TCI Cablevision of Dallas. Inc
^

We're taking television into tomorrow.
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"USHER"
Him Right
Om to
entertainment by: Tai
Usher (ush'er) n. 1. an official doorkeeper 2. one who shows people to
their scats in a church, theatre^ etc. 3. a
young man bom in Dallas, yet now
Atlanta-based that is quickly rising as
one of Grammy Award winning producer/songwriter UA. Rcid and Sean
"Puffy" Combs (Mary J. Bligc, Jodcci)
hottest new talents-

Webster's Dictionary could not even
begin to encompass the true meaning
of USHER... just know this, if was definitely just all in a name, his will "show
us" to theaters packed with audiences
to sec an artist who'll leave you wanting more....During a recent MON interview with Atlanta-based singing
sensation. Usher Raymond, IV, (his
given name), he got to thoroughly

explain himself and his vicvre about the
industry.
"I'm in this business for longevity,
this is my life," says the 16-ycar old
singing sensation. "I want to act, produce, write, and definitely the next
album you'll see more songs that I
have written."
USHER, the self-titled debut album, is
a masterful blend of soul-stirring R & B
augmented by hip hop sensibility.
Executive Producers Sean "Puffy"
0)mbs and L.A. Reid headline an arsenal of heavyweight producers that
include Al B. Sure! (Tevin Ompbell,
Heavy D & The Boyz), Devante Swing
godeci,Mary J. Blige), Dave "Jam" Hall
(Mariah Carey, MaryJ. Blige), DJ Eddie
F. (Johnny Gill, TLC), and Brian
Alexander (SWV).
"Can U Get Wit It," the first single is a
provocative midtempo jam produced
by Devante Swing, the track showcases Usher's silky smooth vocals. Not
only docs Usher showcase his musical
prowess in his debut album, his musical influences include Marvin Gaye,
Shirley Murdock, Jackie Wilson, Stevie
Wonder, and Michael Jackson. He says
he likes to listen to "mellow" music.
Teasingly, Mon asked Usher about his
visit to Lincoln High School and if we
could lend any credence to his song,
'7ust Call Me A Mack," (Poetic Justice
Soundtrack).„hegrinningly replied that
he was a "... gentleman. As well as a
friend, honvlx)y, and wasn't doing any
macking in the metroplex."
Mon agrees wholeheartedly Usher is a
very handsome and charismatic young
man. For all of you who requested his
FAN CLUB information during his visit to the metroplex, the address is:
J-Pat Management
do USHER
P.O. Box 500338
Atlanta, GA 31150-0338
Special thanks to Arista Records and
Vanessa

FiLUffikdaSed
As her Marvin Martian boxer
shorts peek from her jumbo size,
DIC-the-Skin T-shirt engulfing her
body are the drooping baggying
trousers being worn by Shawntae
Harris, best known as DABrat.
The latest pint-sized protegee of
Jermaine Dupri is definitely as
"Funkdafied," as her climbing
record sales Being the first to give
"props" to Mr. D u p r i , a 21 yearold production wizard, who has
been responsible for the success of
the platinum debut albums for
Kriss Kross and Xscape.
She
.describes her entering the world of
rap as, "this shit is off the hook."
After two years of waiting to be
signed by heavyweight producers
Michael Bivins and Teddy Riley.

DABrat credits Dupri for
"hearing her, liking her,
and signing her." Her discovery came after attending
• •
a Kriss Kross concert in her
native Chicago, she entered
a preshow MC throwndown
battle, won the grand prize
• of fifty dollars and the
chance to meet
Kris Kross's
Daddy Mack.
Smitten with the rapping beauty.
Daddy Mack arranged for an
interview with Dupri. The rest is
history ...She was featured alongside Daddy Mack and
Mack
Daddy on their album, DaBomb.
Following this, she spent three
months in Dupri's Atlanta studio;
which obviously was time well
spent because it has resulted into
her rising the charts with her
debut album, Funkdafied.

Special thanks to Michi Benjamin
and Sony Music
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Heaven
Is a
Playground

Leaving
Normal

o]

• tvl Will Launch on channel 28B in Dallas & Mesquite
• tv! is a new 24 hour Expanded Basic cable network. It Is the first
network to offer programing from a variety of cable networks...on a
single channel
tvl will launch with programming from:
• The Learning Center • Encore • The Disney Channel • Starzl
• The Cartoon Network • Cable Heatth Club • Talk • Game • Americana
• National Empowemrient Television
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (214) 328-5000

TCI Cablevision of Dallas. Inc
WfcVe talcing television info fomorrow •
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Flirting

Kramer
va
Kramer

Hard
Targer

Army of
Darkness

Ruby in
Paradise

Ghost
busters 2

Th» Stolen
Children

Natural
Causes

Leaving
Normal

Heaven
Is a
Playground

Men St
Work

The Real
McCoy,

Scent of
a Women

Ruby In
Paradise

Army of
Darkness

Hard
Target

Mistress

Blind
Date

Dazed
and
Confused

Men at
Work

The Music
Teacher

King of
the Hill

- Scent of
a Women

Blind
Date

Natural
Causes

A
Dangerous
Women

The Real
McCoy

•ST

Army of
Darkness

CALL NOW!
1-800-758-5555
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none other than
her
ex-husband,
DeWayne Curtis,
whom she considers no-good. He
has four sons by
The executive four different wives. But when he
editor
of
calls her needing desperately to
ESSENCE mag- talk to her, she allows him to
azine^ Valerie come over after he tells her that
Wilson Wesley one of his sons died the previous
pens her first day. Then he drops the bomb. Ho
Angela
mystery novel. tells her that Gerard was not his
xrr -ut ^
W*^en
Death first son to die. She tells him that
W a s h i n g t o n Comes stealing he still has three sons left. He
Blair
is the first of a then informs her that he had a
son that he never told her about.
^t^H,^^^^^^
new series of
books featuring After Tamara gels over her shock,
the African-American
heroine she reluctantly agrees to investiTamara Hayle. Tamara is a former gate Gerard's death, especially
policewoman turned sleuth. She is after he agrees to pay her. As this
story proa single parent
gresses.
of a fourteen^ MM
i.
Two more
year old son,
of
Jamal.
-he
1
J
'
'
' i
sometimes has
DcWaync's
a
struggle
sons
die
making ends
urlder susmeet as she
pect circumstrives
to
stances.
Tamara
increase busifeels
that
ness with her
she
must
own company,
work quickHayle
ly to preInvestigative
vent
her
Services. One
beloved son
day, in her
from being
current profesvictim numsion as a priber
five!
vate
This stoinvestigator,
ry
takes
Tamara
place
in
encounters one
Newark,
person
she
New Jersey,
would rather
present day.
not have dealThe author
ings with. It is
cleverly

Cosnes S
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OF
AFRICAN AMERICAN ART
COME JOIN US IN WELCOMING A
TRIO OF NATIONALLY KNOWN
ARTIST TO OUR NEW GALLERY
LARRY "PONCHO "BROWN
GILBERT YOUNG
CHARI£SABIBBS
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weaves a suspenseful tale told in
the first person, as w e , the readers, try to figure out "who-doneil." Who hales DeWayne enough
to kill his sons? Who has the
motive and opportunity? The exwives? Business associates? The
suave Jamaican Basil Dupre who
has openlv fought with DeWayne?
Tamara aesperately tries to find
out. She often suspects Basil with
whom she comes close to having
intimate relations. Read this
thrilling, well written novel to
find out the shocking conclusion.
This highly enjoyable novel
was, in my opinion, marred by
two things* Is it just me, or do all
new books and movies suffer from
a proliferation of profanity? Some
may argue that it mirrors real life,
but in the circles I frequent, I do
not hear anyone using so much
profane language. The book
would have been just as enjoyable
without it. The second item may
bo resolved in the next books in
the series, which will be worth
reading as well. The book ended
with loose ends and unresolved
issues. These may be covered in
the next book. In spite of these
personal observations, I did thoroughly enjoy Tamara Hayle in her
murder solvin- adventures.
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Get Your Hands On Some
OncGroovcCity"'" gearl
OneGrooveCity gear stresses
'positive Imagery." The Afrocentrlc
graphics we use ore mo\^ng - and
we want Ihem to move youl Call
or write for your FREE.'fun-wear'
mailer todayl
A
metro (817) 429-49W

j

P.O.Box 150427
Artlngton.TX 76015

/
£^\

Stas & Wholesala
inquiries welcome,

ONZGROOVE"
ClTV""*''*
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c
c
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To Purchase this book contact:

w

R. Alexander, owner
Ms. Fay - P.R.

FULLSET....$18.50
FILLS.
$12.00

A N T E

Call Faye 375-0909
1130 E. Red Bird Ln#B
Dallas, Texas 75241

BOOK BAZAAR

OCTOBER 1994
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

NEW LOCATION
6955 Greenville Ave.
DiIIaj,Tex»7S231
(214) 369-4433

Books, ETC.
Owners:
Terry Jones (Tariq Jabari)
& Geneva Jones
2415 S. Collins • Arlington,

1
•n4 Mila^raph*: THK
S t a n C H FOR SOUITHIMO
•tTTIfl; lOALOUItl
JACKSON'S U F I •TOnV

2

Metro: 817/265-0001
Pager: 817/356-2254.
We Carry
Books • Games • Art •
Children's Books
Greeting Cards • Incense &
Oils • and More
Waking Up The Mind*'
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SATURDAY

7 ^

Tx 76014
FriJay, October 14,1994 lit collBCton >c« mviieil u >
giUcry talk and reception 6pjn. to tp.in.
Saturttiy, Octoba IS, 1994 the public ii invited to
meet the iitiit and h*v« their u i wodt ngned during a
Kceptioi fTon l:00-fip.ni.
Sunday. October 16,1994 everyoDC it invtiul Co a
Sundajf Gospel BniBch where irtifl wiS tign pictures to
the tweet toimdi of gnpel music and feast on Southern
Cuiiine. RSVP by calling 36S-2024

D

Nail Techs

The Black Bookworm
817-923-9661
Kenise Book Store 214-690-9693
Afro Awakings 817-265-0001
Black Images Book Bazaar
214-943-0153

SUNDAY
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Opportunity N e w s

October 6
The Bobby Jones GOSPEL
EXPLOSION comes to Dallas
on Thursday October 6
through Saturday, October
8th at the junior Black
Academy of Arts a n d Letters
(JBAAL).
The event represents the
first ever to hit the Texas area.
National gospel recording
artist such as Vicki Winans,
Kirk Franklin & The Family,
Shun Pace Rhodes, Cornell
Murrell, Trinity Temple Full
Gospel Choir and Tommy
Young West are just a few of
the listed performers to be present.
Bobby Jones will be in
Dallas to nost the event at the
Naomi Bruton Main Theatre,
650 Griffin. The Texas Youth
Explosion is being presented
in conjunction
with St.
Phillip's School. Call (214)
744-8022 for more details
»»»
UTA
presents
"Visions:
Adventures in Historical
i^raphy" beginning Thurs.
October 6 in the Architecture
Bldg, 601 Nedderman Dr.
Call metro (817) 273-2581.
The United Negro College
Fund
holds
its
15th
Anniversary F u n d - R a i s i n g
Dinner on Thursday, Oct. 6
at the Loews
Anatole
Hotel. Former President
George Bush will be the
guest speaker
For more information call
(214) 699-5985.

October 10 t

Recovering from a lost child
"Let the healing begin" .
Monday October 10, 1994
7pm - 9pm at the I AM THAT
I AM TRAINING CENTER,
4937 Veterans Drive at E.
I edbetter (near Bonnie View
and Interstate 45) this unique

13 week workshop course
designed to empower families
who have lost a child due to
violence obtain the emotional
healing to rebuild their lives.
Call 372-6838 to reerve your
spot, space is limited.

October 11

Oct. 13 through Saturday,
Oct. 15 at 8 p.m. in the
Mainstage Theatre, Fine Arts
Bldg., located at 700 W.
Second St.
The romantic comedy can
also be see on Sunday, Oct. 16
at 4 p.m. For more information call (metro) 817-273-2650.

October 21

The Gospel
D.J. Music
Ministry Productions p r e sents a five gospel music festival featuring the Taylor
Brothers,
The
Greater
Memorial Sanctuary Choir
and Cedric Dunford on
Friday, Oct. 21 at 7:30 p.m.
Jethro
The event will take place
in the Grand Ball
Room
at
the
Holiday Inn locatATTENTION:
ed at 711 E. C a m p
Wisdom
Rd.
If you're interested in placeing your event in our
Admission is $3.
November Calendar, send it to us by mail or fax
For
more
information
no later than Friday. October 21
call 339-2787.

The 2nd Annual
Celebrity Golf
Classic will be
held Tuesday,
Oct. 11 at the
DFW Hvatt Bear
Creek Golf and
Racquet Center
located at the
DFW
Airport.
Minority OpportunityNews
Proceeds or the
nt are ear2730 Stentmons Fnoy
Dallas
Black
marked for stuChamber
of
1202 Tower West
dents pursuing
Commerce
undergraduate
Dallas, TX 75207
announces
their
decrees at Paul
68th
Annual
(214) 905-0949 FAX
Quinn College
Banquet slated for
and
Jarvis
Friday, Oct. 21 at
Christian College.
the Dallas Convention Center.
A free dinner will be
Michael Rogers, director of
served to the players, nonthe
Minority
Business
players must pay $25. For Artists interested in applying Development Agency, is the
information on sponsorship & to the Mosaics series oy Oct. guest speaker.
registration call (214) 57415th
should send 10-15
This year's therm
8078 or 263-7674.
labelled slides, a resume, an "Investing in Ourselves." For
artist statement, a n d a SASE more
»»*
information
on
to Mosaics Committee, D-Art Souvenir Program ads and
Dallas Hispanic Chamber of
Visual Art Center, 2917 Swiss ticket costs call Melody
Commerce a n d UT Austin
announce
the
2nd Avenue, Dallas, 75204.
Jackson (214) 421-5200.
For more information call
Community
Minority
Business
Advancement 821-2522.
Program slated for Tuesdays
& Thursdays beginning Oct.
11 through Nov. 22 at the
The Joy of meeting seminar,
T.J. Rusk Middle School. The Dallas Theater Center opens this half day meeting teaches
its
'94-'95
season
with
"Room
cost is $100.
one how to conduct producFor more information call Service" a play about a penni- tive , enjoyful and meaningful
less
theatrical
producer
and
(214)521-6007.
his methods tor obtaining meetings. Call for more informoney for his lavish produc- mation and to reserve a spot,
space is limited, call Jim
tion.
Bawcum at
The
play
opens
Thurs.
Shakespeare's play, "Much
Ado About Nothing" will be Oct. 20 through November 13.
For more information call
presented at the University of
Texas at Arlington on Thurs., (214) 522-TIXX.
Public hearing for DART, dis-

October 15

October 20

October 22

October 13

October 25

Community Calendar Sponsored by
Southwestern Bell Telephone

cussing proposed new fare
structure alternatives, is
scheduled for 6:30 Tuesday,
Oct. 25 at the DART Board
Room, 1401 Pacific Avenue.
Call (214) 749-2543 for
more details.

October 27
Robert Bakker, author of The
Dinosaur Heresies, is the featured speaker at the Loews
Anatole
Stemmons
Auditorium on Oct. 27 at 8
p.m.
Call 421-DINO for more
details.

October 28
The public is invited to the
third annual economic conference held on Friday, Oct. 28
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at
the John G. Mahler Student
Center of Dallas Baptist
University. The event is sponsored by The Federal Reserve
Bank of Dallas and the university.
For more information call
Kathy Boone 333-5244.
The Metroplex Red Ribbon
Campaign Coalition is hosting a Recognition Luncheon
for adults & youth whose
efforts in the community have
made a difference in the area
of alcohol and drug prevention.
The event is schedu l e d for F r i d a y , O c t o b e r
28. For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n
call 6 7 0 - 6 3 0 1 .

October 30, 1979
Birmingham, Alabama
elects 1st Black Mayor
Richard Arring ton

"Would You Like To Save $7.00 A Month On Your Telephone Bill?*
With Lifeline Discount Telephone Service, You Can!"
In Texas, eligible low i n c o m e h o u s e h o l d s c a n s a v e
$7.00 a m o n t h on basic t e l e p h o n e s e r v i c e from
S o u t h w e s t e r n Bell Telephone. T h a t ' s a n a n n u a l
savings of m o r e t h a n $80.00.
If y o u r i n c o m e is at o r below t h e federal poverty
level o r il you a r e c u r r e n t ! ) receiving benefits
under certain Federal Assistance Programs,) on may
qualify for the Lifeline Discount Telephone Service
It's easy to apply f o r t i u s money -saving p r o g r a m .

Minority Opportunity N e w s

Call t h e S o u t h w e s t e r n Bell T e l e p h o n e B u s i n e s s
Office today at 1 + ( 8 0 0 ) 2 4 4 - 5 9 9 5 to find o u t
m o r e details.

Southwestern Belt elephone
"The One to Call On".
'Some restrictions apply. I'l
at the above telephone numbei

• p a g e 27 •

ifrom9-.30ajn.lo kSOpjn.
ou qualify,

October 1994

Roshands Setts
UNCOLN HIGH SCHOOL
Nolionol Honor Soc^e^/, Siuderl Council,
Girls Inc. of Dallas Senior Class Treasurer,
Future Teochefs o( Americo,
Lincoln Alricon Dance Efisembte.

Roshunda Holman
JUSTIN P. KIMBALL HIGH SCHOOL
Hono( Roll, <,E E. Club.
Mu AlpSo Theki,
Posi^ve Po'enh ATeom,
Who's Who, JROTC.

Trokena MtCray
JAMES MADISON HIGH SCHOOL
AJ!,ed Youth.
D'Fy'll Drjg A-wo'eness Program,
Perfed School Anendonce,

Kiziis Rene« Brooks
L G. PINKSTON HIGH SCHOOL
95 out of 93, Honor Classes,
Youih Woiter,
irliland Volunteer,
9 5 7 6 G.PA

Frank C Garrett
A. MACEO SMITH HIGH SCHOOL
Mo stOuislonding l#od er sh I p,
C W ( Diicctor. NJROIC,
DT'II Teom, Youth Church Cho^r,
Senior C'ajs President.

Kimberl/ L Fovort
DAVID W. CARTER HIGH SCHOOL
Nc'ionol Honor Society,
SophoffiDre/Junior Closl PresiiJenl,
S^jdent Council.
Vo'iity Voileyball. Vofs.ty Eas'e'ba;

Franklin Ariel Williomi
FRANKUN D. ROOSEVELT H. S.
Who's Who, National Honor Soc;efy,
Vori.iy Baicbol!, hzt Baf^d,
f I irt I

.
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because I was get- make that conversion, and he's getting
ting beat on pass- better and better at it.
That progress started last season when
ing
plays/'
Woodson said. ""In Woodson earned a starling berth in
college I was cover- training camp and finished second on
ing tight ends and the team In tackles _ four behind teambacks like they leader Ken Norton _ with 155.
The full power package
weren't anything.
The 6-1,215-pounder has been with
Here, I was facing the Cowboys for two years, and in both
guys like Michael Irvin in practice, so it seasons the Cowboys have walked away
by Dwain Price
took me awhile to make the transition as Super Bowl champions,
Irving-Darren Woodson is the nicest from Arizona State to the Dallas
""I'm just real lucly to be with the
and most cordial member of the Dallas Cowboys.
Cowboys and to play with a
Cowboys. That is, until he dons his footgreat bunch of players/'
""But the main thing is
ball gear.
Woodson said. '"'We have
the Cowboys were patient
Then, it's no more Mr. Nice Guy,
with me. TTiey gave me a
the talent to do it again,
Now in his third season with the chance to show my talents,
we've got the coaching staff
Cowboys, Woodson has developed into and they showed mo how
to do it, and we've got a lot of
one of the bright young strong safeties in to compete at different levconfidence in ourselves.
the National Football League. He has the els, and that gave me a
""If s go to be a long road.
speed to play the pass, combined with chance to be a belter player.
But if we staytogetherand we
Once, I got the hang of
the quickness to play the run.
stay healthy, we'll be in con""You're talking about one of the better things and started compettention at the end of the year."
athletes that I've been around," Cowboys ing a lot better, then I
;' The Cowboys will stay in
comerback Larry Brown said. ""He can became a belter player."
^contention as long as
Woodson led all Cowboys
run, he can jump, he can hit, he can nuke
Woodson keeps playing at
calls, and he's a thinker. He's a great ath- in tackles after thefirsttwo
his current Pro Bowl level.
Darren Woodson
lete and I think he'll be in the league a games this season with 20.
""Darren Woodson wrill
He also had hisfirstcareer
long time."
hit you/' middle linebacker
regular season interception that stymied
A linebacker/rover at Arizona State, a Houston Oilers drive and helped Dallas Robert Jones said. '"'Thafs the thing the
coaches like about him and Ihaf s the
Woodson at first had some difficulties clipped the Qlers, 20-17.
making the transition to strong safety in
'"'Darren has done a great job since thing the players like about him.
the pros. Players were faster than what he's come here in a situation where he
""He has a linebacker's mentality.
he was accustomed to, plus he didn't started out as a linebacker in college/' He comes up, he makes plays, and he's
know how to"walch film to dissect what Cowboys defensive backfield coach aggressive."
the offense was trying to do.
And he's not a nice guy. At least not
Dave Campo said. ""We had to make a
""When I got here it was frustrating decision on whether or not he could on the field.

Woodlsom

by Dwain Price
Jason Kidd, the exuberant rookie
point guard for the Dallas
Mavericks, has already made a
(financial) statement in Dallas'
African-American community.
When he signed his $54-plus million
contract last month, Kidd let it be
known that he was donaling"$46,100
so the West Dallas Community
Church could pay for a new floor to
be built in their gym. This will also
serve as one of the sights for the
Mavericks' Midnight Basketball
League, which was a success in its
inaugural season last year.
Kidd plans to serve as the honorary commissioner for the league.
In an era when people keep criticizing black athletes for not giving something back to their community, this
was a pleasant gesture by a kid who
didn't even grow up in the Dallas
community, but realizes what impact

his celebrity status has director of public relations Kevin
on kids in general.
Sullivan said. ""That's a lot of dough.
""It's a great thing to
""We've had (Mark) Arguirre donate
be able to help them get shoes to youth programs, Ludous Harris
a new basketball floor bought 25 tickets a month last year to
and to give the kids a selected games for underprivileged kids,
place to go/' Kidd said. and a lot of guys do good things."
""Growing up I always
But Kidd, a 21-year old wet-behindhad a gym to go to, so the-ears rookie, tops the list of
this is a great way to Mavericks who has put his money into
give back to my new action. He also plan to do something
community Dallas/'
similiar in East Oakland (Calif.), where
It's also an excellent ho grew up.
way for Kidd to show that he's not
In addition, Kidd plans to buy a
. such a bad kid
block of 25 season
after all. His
tickets and award
image had been
them to underprivitarnished a bit
leged kids, and to
earlier this year in
kids who improve
their grades and
the wake of a
attendance.
paternity
suit,
The gratitude is
and a run-in with
rubbing off. Jamal
the law when he
flipped the family
Mashburn
also
vehicle over and
plans to purchase
ran from the
30 season tickets
scene
before
this year and give
police arrived.
them to the Special
But all is now
Olympics.
forgotten, especialThe Mavericks,
ly since Kidd went
who
open training
Jason Kidd
that extra mile and
camp Oct. 7 on the
helped out a
campus of SMU, believes Kidd will
church he never heard of until nx:cntly.
be as effective as a basketball play""That's probably the most substan- er as he is at bringing some smiles
tial act like that that any Mavericks to the faces of some people who
player has ever done/' Mavericks are less fortunate than he.

i^!^g5'^gratTvrfWm'fa/i>ia?Pi

What's happening
to our society?
Last month they
played t high school
football game in
Beaumont _ on a
Friday afternoon
between Galveston
Ball and Beaumont
Central. There were
no band members in
attendance, no fans and no cheerleaders. And they weren't invited, either.
The only folks there were media
members, school officials, the two
teams involved, and a plethora ol
police and ^curity. Thanks to suspected gang members, what shoulc
have been another in a string of Texas
high school football games wa;
reduced to something that was a;
eerie as any Steven Speilberg movie.
The Ball-Central game was moved
to the afternoon because the previous
night a Ball freshman football player
was shot in the back by an unknown
assailant as he was watching a junior
varsity game between Central and
Ball. Hearing the news, and the
unusual events that followed, made
me shudder.
When I worked as a sportswriler in
Beaumont, I walked those same
stands on numerous occasions. There
were times when I didn't want to be
there, especially knowing*that whenever a group of teenagers are in one
place, it seems as though trouble is
just around the comer.
Teenagers today are much different
than the ones I grew up with. Today,
a lot of them are nothing but a bunch
of short-tempered, gun-to ting, dopesmoking, talking-back-to-their-eldcrs
fools. (If this doesn't describe you,
then you should be applauded).
As I became older, and somewhat
wiser, I've realized that one of the
most unsafe place to go is to a high
school sporting event. Security, for
the most part, is lax.
The next time you go to a high
school sporting event, take a look
around and file away what you see
in terms of security. It is a most
uncomfortable feeling.
In Beaumont, the suspected gunman
is a gang member. A group of people
who have threathcned to take over
many facets of this world.
Imagine if what happened in
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By Veronica W. Morgan
The main objective Linda Walker
envisioned when she founded the
Jeffries Street Learning Center back in
1986 was to open a place where adults
could come and receive basic training
to enhance their basic literacy skills,
and children could receive afterschool tutoring.
Eight years later. Walker's vision
remains intact but her future plans for
the non-profit center includes hiring
more staff and making the center
available for conununity events. Such
an endeavor requires finances to help
offset operating cost and pay employee salaries.
This year's Hoop-a-Thon, a threeon-three basketball tournament,
scheduled for Saturday, November 5,
at Fair Park is expected to bring in a
hefty sum but still not enough to meet
the needs. According J o Thurman
Jones, chairman of the event and publisher of Minority Opportunity News,

the goal is to raise
$10,000. The funds will
go toward purchasing
computers, diskettes, and
other training nuterial or
equipment the center will
need.
Currently,
Adult
Basic Education classes
are taught Mondays
through Fridays from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. The classes include
instruction toward GED preparation
and entrance into a junior college.
Upon enrolling in the program, oneon-ono testing is done to determine
what's the actual level of literacy per
shidenl.
After school tutoring and homework assistance is available for elementary age children on up to the
eighth grade. "We need volunteers for
both programs but mostly the after
school program, to read stories and'
help out with the children," says
Coficld. The classes and services provided are free. The center operates
solely on donations.
Other upcoming events includes a
voters registration drive to be held on
Saturday, October 8 at the center.
Several political candidates are expected to appear, including Ron Kirk.
The Open House celebration is
scheduled for Thursday, October 13
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dallas Police
Chief Ben Click will read his Crime

l]i)i)4].
[p=^°¥[K] K]
Saturday November 5 at Fair Park
Benefits Jeffries Street Learning Center, to register

call

HOOP-A-THON HOTLINE
(214) 360-2858
Players Names, Ages, Heights, and Weights:

\

Name of Captain:,
Street
_St2le:_

Cily:
JT-Shirt:

S

M

.Zip:.
Xt.

XXL

jTeams must be registered In advance

Phone:
Please send dieck payable to JSLC or
money order lo:
Hoop-A-Thcn
Regislration/JSLC
P.O. Box 15182
Dallas, Texas 75315
Team Fee must Accompany enl^ Form

sponsored by Fiesta Foods and DFW Health and Fitness Magazine

is not for recognition but because he
believes it is important for the young
children to have as much positive
influence as possible.
"The landscaping will be completed in two or three weeks, and I believe
it's important for the children to sec
something that looks pristine, that is
pristine and a place that will make
them feel safe," he said.
For information on sponsorships
call (214) 360-2858. For volunteer information call 426-1834.

Statistics Report from the center.
Area churches, organizations and
various groups have donated trees,
shrubbery, and other items needed for
landscaping. Walker says everyone
has worked hard.
Walker says she feels especially grateful for the special efforts
made by Jerry Killingsworth, the
director
of
Community
Development for Bank One.
Killingsworth says his motivation

Price com. from page 29
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But the local men's
team held the spotlight
and ran away with the
If
I game, making the final
score 21-3 against a
tough Rochester, New
York
team
named
"Pace."
Said Dallas Survival Coach
Jerry Pea: "This marks the first
time in the history of the USSSA
tournament, that a team has won
two consecutive championships.
"And this is the first time a

SOTULI

^tairvivors

B y Vergnica W. M o r g a n

southern team took the honors."
This year represents many
firsts for tb.e local men's team,
whose ages range from early 20s
into the 50s. Plans are in the
works to hold the '95 games in
the Dallas area—meaning the
first time ever to be played in the
south.
Approximately 100 teams are
expected to participate in this big
event tentatively set for the second week in September of '95.
The USSSA is a co-ed league
established in

Move over Dallas Cowboys and
make room for the new metroplex
2nd World Title holders—"Dallas
Survival."
The Survival's are an AfricanAmerican Softball team who
has played together for slightly
more than ten years, but before
•i
-that, the team was known as
^
•IVM^:
the Western Barbecue players—
a small community focused
.'^.
-^
Softball league that desired to
-.X
get into the big leagues.
,.^\
Last month, their dreams
V
were realized when they were
honored at the Black American
World Tournament by the
United States Slow Pitch
Softball Association (USSSA),
after having won the '94 tournament held in
Detroit,
Michigan.
Kneeling: Kenny Green, Ed Thomas, Jeremiah Price, Danny
Twenty seven states were Carter, Jerry Pea, Freddie Simpson, Paul Williams
represented and 56 teams par- Standing: Kevin Turner, Danny Wright, Tony Madden, Ray Butler,
ticipated in this years' event. James Devault, Wan Dennis, Thomas Brown, PAinuel Kay Jr.

K

MrTCTifftr.{Smynriuxjifxr. fyftr^g^ c mro^.•<n) r

1980 and currently
has
about
7,000
teams.
The
organization
celebrated its
ten-year
anniversarythis year.
Sponsorships
are available
and
encouraged. For more
information
contact Jerry
Pea at (214)
951-7902 ext.
2019 o r K e n n y
Green at
(214) 780-1174.

Beaumont is played out on the many
fields (of dreams) where high school football is playc4 on a weekly basis. Imagine
the fear and terror your son _ MY SON _
would have lo endure if faced with such
stupidity on a regular basis.
Guns, and the cowardly people who
use them in an asinine manner, may be
the one weapon that brings high
school athletics to its knees. As testament to what happened in Beuamont,
we all have become a slave to guns.
Those who carry them, realize the
incredible
power
they
have.
Unfortunately, they're abusing that
power while scaring the living daylights out of a lot of kids who turn to
sports to help shape their lives, and
fans who use it as a diversion from
life's many problems.
Those who commit crimes like the
one in Beaumont _ one that makes an
entire community feel like they're
being held hostage _ should be locked
up with the key buried at the bottom
of the nearest ocean.
I feel empathy for the players, coaches, parents, fans, band members, and
school administrators from Central
and Ball who had to endure what must
have been a horrible nightmare. Some
of those people I know personally.
What happened in Beaumont is a sad
commentary about our society, and
certainly nothirig to cheer about.
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ty white and this in itsdf creates
a problem.
Dr. Joseph M. Cummin^
a vetcrinaiy immimologist and
president
of
VanGuard
BioScicnces in Amarillo, Texas,
Trials postponed again on oral drug used expressed disappoin&nent over
Brown'sresignationbut addsv he
to slow down the AIDS virus
didn't think the NIH trials
would be delayed. However, if
By Veronica W. Morgan
they are dcbycd,researcherswill probably
AMcaThAmcrican physidans in the United not be able to begin the trials until the
States have pushed for tu-o years to have Spring or Summer of'95.
The postponement could serve to finsthe oral intcrferon-alpha drug, known as
KEMRON, tested within this country to trate a number of African-American physiprove its effectiveness for the treatment of dans who believe the dmgismore effective
the Human Immunodeficiency Virus than azidothymidino (AZTT).
'The trials have been two ycais in
(HIV); but sources say the trials may be
planning and a lot of infbnnation has been
delayed agaia
The drug, founded in 1990 and devel-" gathered on KEMRON and its time to do
oped by the Kenyan Medical Research away with the hypo and gel to the facts,"
says Cummins. Some of the facts indudes
Institute (KEMRl), under the direction of
determining
information on the dosage
Dr. Davy Kocch, is said to be an effective
used and what type of schedule to set
treatment for the AIDS disease.
KEMRIresearcher.Dr. Koech, develStudies conducted in Zambia, Uganda,
Canada, Germany, The Philippines, Poland, oped the drug KEMRON after reading a
Zimbabwe and Puerto Rioo show the condi- paper written by Cummins, describing the
bealnKnt of fdine leukemia with the use of
tion of AIDS patients have improved
tremendously by the use of oral intcrferon- low-dose intafcron alpha.
Aside from its usage in treating
alpha treatments. And studies done in
Thailand show patients experienced signifi- leukemia, intofrron alpha has been used in
treating varying types of cancers. Still US.
cant weight gaia
Despite thefindingsofthe Kenya sci- researchers remain skeptical and the Rxxl
entists^ invcstigatare at the National Institute and Drug Administration (FDA) won't
of Health AIDS Division (NIHAD) are not approve KEMRCW for patent
Dr. Wilbert C Jordan, from the Oasis
: convinced that low-dose interferon alpha
treatments can or should be used to treat (AIDS) Qinic, Martin Luther King Jr.
pitients with the deadly disease, their feel- General Hosp lal, in Los Angeles has conings are based on a scries of small-scale ducted several open-label studies of oral
studies conducted by the institute that interferon alpha in the treatment of AIDS.
Only one patient in the three studies died
reveal dissimilarity.
. .
But Simeon X Booker 111, executive six months after initiation of the study.
Dr. Jordan, an Arkansas native and the
assistant at the Abundant Life Ginic in
Washington D.C says similar and beneficial youngest of 17 children, has done tremcnrcsultshavebccnfoundinbolhKenyaand dous work in AIDS research. A large porthe U. S.
tion of his patients will be used in the NIH
"The delay is unnccessaiy and leaves
t"^
one to believe a number of things, mainly.
Should human inlerieron alpha studthat the NIH is not taking the Kenya find- ics be found effective in this country, this
i i ^ seriously," said Booker.
would mean a major breakthrough in do wThe NIH trials to further study the ^"g down the symptoms of the disease,
dni^s effect on HIV patients woe sumiiscd
More importantly, it would mean much
to be dcbycd following the unexpected res- needed funds will be contributed to Black
ignation
by Dr.
Larry Brown, chairman of the
medical
research
organizations
to acquire
rvxcssary
equipment
for researching
the
the Protocol
Committee.
oral
modicatioa
Sources
speculate
that this
The news of Brown's resignation came
just a week before the NIH trials werc to is one of the reasons for that NIH continues
tiegin and it has caused confusion among to postpone the trials.
But Brown, who's also the senior vice
the team of physidans who worked dosely
with him. Sources say this is another frus- president of the Addiction Research
trating sctiwck that leaves them wondering Treatment Corporation in Brooklyn, New
why the federal go\'emmcnt ^s-ould dedde York, says it would have made sense for the
to cut funds going into his department so federal governmenttocontinually fimd the
dose to the trials.
program for which he served as dtiir.
"It u-as odd to me that funds were cut
In a telephone interview. Brawn said
• hisresignationfrom the committee effective because we werc the only Black investigaSeptember 1 hadtodo with the inconsisten- tors and we werc considered ^2 in (he
nationwide icouitmenlforthe trials.
cy hefoundin the NIH's aids divisioa
"The Federal Government did away
. "\ don't believe low-dose alpha interferon is the miracle drug but the NIH with the funds through a peer review
should not g?ve miscucs intomnsof intensi- process based on technical merits," said
Brown.
ty and lack of support," said Brown. "I
However, out of the 16or so committhought it was a public health bcricfit to
determine if a candidate dmg works or rx3l^ tee members or\ly orw African-American
and if it does we need to Like advantage of wasinduded.
all thcrap/s that work"
Several attempts werc madetocontact
According to Brown, the principle researchers within the institute but no one
JEh'JI»ed the call

To dale, the primary proponents of the
usage of KEMRON and low-dose interferon-alpha treatments have been the Nation of
Islam and its usage within their Abundant
Ufelnslitufe. •
Dr. Keith Rawlings, assistant medical
director of the Ctommuruty CMented
Primary Care (COPO Program at Parkland
Hospital, says the question is not so much
the usage of interferon alfiia but whether or
not the oral rrxxlication should be solely giventomanage the HIV infected pcis>r^s,arKi
whether K^IRON can be usedtominimize
the symptoms of the virus.
. . "There is a benefit for using KEMRON
in patients who have certain cancers that arc
caused by the disease; but the portion taken
within the Nation is that the drug has a
greater benefit for the virus management
than many of the other drugs that arc currently being used," asserts Ra wling^.
Drugs like AZT ar>d PVC arc suppose
to prohibit the reproduction of the virus but
they are not cures for the disease. A Concord
study done on the long-term effects of AZT
showrs the drug won't prevent the development of AIDS but it will slow the process.
Rawlings hopes the trials get started
soon and the findings will be positive so
KEMRON can be patented within the states.
Said Rawlings: 'T see many patients in
the ad varKcd stages of the AIDS disease that
are carecr^jrientoi individuals, or divorced
vrcn and women who learn after a routine
checkup that they are HIV poslive.
"Women were married for ten or fifteen years, who learn that their partner
infected them, and some who go in to give
birth and learn that they have passed Oil the
virustotheir offspring."
The HIV virus generally makes a persons body susceptible to opportunistic infections like pneumonia and microbacteria. In
managing the disease, Rawlings says he tries
to teach good common sense bcgiruiing
with good itutrition, cxcrdse and proper rest
in additiontousing other nwdications,
'It is a lot easier for metohelp prevent
the devclopn^ent of these opportunistic
infections Hun it is for metotreat them once
the patient develops it," he said.
Simple things such as renumbering to

Carillon Tower West
(Pres(on @ Alpha)
13601 Preston Rd.
Suite 309-\V
Dallas, Tx. 75240
(214)387-2244

get aflushot or hepatitis vacdnes becomes
importanttoAIDS patients. Avoiding raw
seafood, and taking precautions toiK)tuse
contaminated r^cedks.
Also, its importarU for AIDS patientstouse
condomstoavoid acquiring other sexually
trananitted diseases.
African-American physidans, scientist,
and investigators will continue to push for
trialstobe oorvludod ontow-doseoral interferon alfrfu.
Said Brown: "I bdicve the agenda concerning AIDS is politically driven, now
African Anvricans arc asking to be at the
table arxl peoplefirKithistobe rqprchcnsibJe or rx) longer political
"But we havetomake sure our issues
arcadcquatelyaddressed."
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2 Timothy 1:7
Recently while viewing an episode of the
]
earlier Star Trek
scries, it hit me why
^*^
along with so many
^
other trekkies, I was
so enamored with Mr.
Spock. As I was reading . our text, Spock
came to mind. He was
such a person of control. He determined
when he was going to have an emotional outburst. He decided how he
would respond to various situations
and people. He decided—not the circun^stanccs or the people.
Now you may think mo crazy for
saying this, but in a lot of ways Spock
reminds me a lot of Jesus. Thaf s why
I'm so determined to be like Him. Jesus.
He was such a man of control. He
was in complete charge of his spirit,
soul and body. He determined when it
was time for indignation, or compassion, or reprimanding, not the circumstances or the people. I long to be a '
person of control. I like being in charge
of me; my feelings; my thoughts; my
body. I don't like being controlled like
some Pon on a chess tabic. My desire to
be in control led me to a very eye-opening scripture. Our text says that God
gives us the ability to be in control.
Well 1 have to tell you, listening to
a lot of Christians you would get the
impression that they can't help themselves in any way. If other people are
not the cause of their behavior, then
it's the devil or the Holy Ghost! The
things I've seen in church that have
been attributed to the Holy Ghost have
been absolutely ridiculous.
The Amplified Bible says God did

'1

Ron
Shaw

not give us a spirit of
timidity—cowardice—but
of power (ability), of love,
and of a calm and wellbalanced mind and discipline and self control.
A lot of people want to control
everything and everyone else either by
manipulation or intimidation rather
than concentrate on the one thing and
person the Holy Ghost has come to
empower you to control, you!
So I am suggesting that you be a
control freak. Not with others but with
yourself. Only through the power of
the Holy Ghost can you control and
discipline your mind, your emotions,
your body, yourself.
Think of how
many problems you could eliminate if
you allow the Holy Ghost to help you
control you. Think of how many people you could influence if this were to.
happen. A person undisciplined mentally will not be focused or keep his
eyes on the prize. A person who is
undisciplined in his conversation will
stay in trouble according to the Bible.
People who are undisciplined are
prime targets for those who would
"manipulate them for selfish gain.
Think of it?
•A woman who can't control her
self will usually be the target of Mr.
Slick. The man who will not bridle him
self will usually get taken to the cleaners by some manipulating women.
Discipline is involved in every
aspect of ihc Christian walk if it is to bo
a joyful successful one. Prayer, Bible
- study, regular fellowship and the likes,
are successful only when discipline is
present. There are a lot of things my
mind would like to think, a lot of people my body would like to be vn th, a lot
of emotions my soul would like to feel.
But they are not expedient or profitable
so I say no to myself. I do this successfully only through the power of the
Holy Ghost. Thaf s what it means to be
filled with the Holy Ghost.

DreBmin0ofB
new home?

First Interstate
Introduces
Mark D. Cooks
The new branch
manager of our
Oak Cliff facilities.
Stop In and say
hello.

First Advantage may be the way
FirstAdvantage is arevolutionarynew loan program from Rrst tntorstato Bank
designed fortow-and modefato-income individuals and families. Vfith RrstAdvantage, closing
costs and monthly payments are Kept to a minimum on a specif gnsup of home improvomont
and mortgage programs'
' •['
RrsiAdvanlago home improvement loans require no minimum k>an amount, and our
new mortgage pnjgram-The Ouafifier-can help you gel into a houss with much lower dosing
costs than most mortgages.
So, if you're a low- or moderalo-incomo Individual or family, RrstAdvantage may bo
right for you. For more information, contact the Rrst Interstate offKo near you-and gel the
credit you deserve.
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First Interstate Bank-Oak Cliff
^ 0 " * Marvin D. Love Freeway
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(214)339-9311
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(214)688-1571
or
(214)688-1572
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2730StemmonsFrwy
TowerWest,SuSel104
Dallas, Texas 75207

|rg|igttorney
Counselor
at Law

imited Christian Center
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Now xfou^ve got a second chance
with an ajca membership!
american fair credit assoclationnt members take
advantage of educational and money saving lienents.
Plus afca members can apply for their very ovni VISA
Classic card. Building good credit ts easy with afca*s help
and your VISA Classic card from BANKFIRST.x*. of
Sioux Falls, S. Dakota. You must be employed the
last three months at $900 per month with no derogatory
credit In the last six months, afca membership Is required.
t**-^!"**' \ / ^
Call for details on membership eligibility, all fees and
\
I'JC' ^ ^ dues.
< r t iif i' Vi^"^' *»- '^''™' ^ " " ^ 0 * 5S^ of our members are approved for their
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very own V!SA9 Classic* card.

Ua. 93

(214) 278-0914
afca Is an Independent sales wganlzatlon of BANKFIRST, *'-*'
or Sioux Falls, South iJukota. Member FDIC.
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320-5744
" 2834 N. Ruckirr at R-;ivy RoaJ

american fair credit association^'
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with Pastor Run Shaw
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Minority/Women-Owned
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LJc/ineiiVDiriics
Receive information and develop contacts
with the Dallas Housing Authority
Attend FREE Vendor Procurement and
Construction Workshops

'%iip Slice of A e Pie ai D H A "
Thursay, October 11,1994
9:00 a.m. - Noon
Center for Community Cooperation
2900 Live Oak Street
Dallas, Texas 75204

Guest Speakprs

Coffee and Danish
Free Admission - Free Parking

Carlos Cordova, Executive Director,
North Central Texas Regional Certification Agency
Martin Burrel, Asst, Vice President,
Minority Affairs Office
Dallas Area rapid transit (DART)

Please RSVP no later than October 13,1994
Contact
DHA's Purchasing Assistant at:
DHA's Purchasing Assistant at

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

(214) 741-7790

Ballas LatMiclies
12-City Tour of
The Dallas preview performance of
the play "Honey Hush" in the
Friendship - West Baptist Church
Auditorium on Saturday, October
15,1994 blasts the cast and crew on
a 12-city lour. Countless hours of
rehearsals, millions of prayers, and
hundreds of sacrifices have gone
into this production of talented individuals who pledge to "mesmerize
with music and enlighten with
knowledge." The drama unfolds
evoking uncontrollable laughter,
unexpected tears and unconscious
learning. College Productions presents the musical drama written and

a

directed by B.R, Bums. The musical
direction of Mr. William Mitchell
further complements the group's
production. The Texas College benefits from the stage production of
"Honey Hush" and the
event is sponsored by The Suburbia
- Dallas Chapter of the Texas
College
National
Alumni
Association. For ticket information
contact Clementine Gulley at (214)
296-6029 or Ellis Wamsley IV at
<214) 283-9049.
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(The last thing you might expect from a bayik,)
If you think you can't
ence. Plus, to help you
Frec
afford a home, talk to us
even further, \vc also
Buyer
about the Affordable Mort- Home
offer a free class that can
Education
gage. It can make owning
help you qualify and
Class
a home easy. We begin by
learn about your rights as
reducing the usual fees. Then, we a home buyer. So, if you'd like
make qualif>ing more flexible by to find out more about the
considering your rent record or Affordable Mortgage, just call us
even phone bills as a credit refcr- at 1-800-333-8836.
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MEN 8i WOMEN
FIND YOUR SPECIAL
SOMEONE
1-900-476-3000 EXT. 19

Personal Injury
Family Law

Elizabeth L Davis
Attorney & Counselor at Law
2730 Stemmons, 1104 Tower West
Dallas, Tx 75207

$1.98/
M i n
18 &
Over
MSW
Enterprises
(214)
2 5 2 - 8 3 13

214-689-7800
Not Cer^fied by Texas Board of Legal Specialization
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See us for SBA loans.
Warn 10 expand or refinance your business? Consider an SBA loan. It can be the
ideal way to finance:
• Owner-occupied real estate
• Equipment
• Working capital
Gel prompt decisions and personal service at Abrams Centre Bank, your local
independent bank. Let us help you build your business.

ABRAMS lajCEWTRE
NATIONAL BANK
Member FDIC

Main Bank
9330 LBJ Freeway
Dallas. TX 75243-9200
(214) 238-9292

UNDER

Tri-Cities Branch
119W.0viIlaRd. •
Glenn Heights, TX 75115
(214) 2300310

NOMINATIONS ARE BEING
ACCEPTED FOR THE 17TH
ANNUAL A- MACEO SMITH
COMMUNITY SERVICE
AWARD
The 17th Annual A. Maceo Smith
Community Service Award Brunch will be
held on Saturday, October 15,1994 at
10:00 am at the Dallas Grand Hotel, 1914
Commerce Street. The Award is named
in memory of the Late A. Maceo Smith
who had a long distinguished record of
community service. Dr. and Mrs. Laster
will serve as co-chair for the 1994-event.
The brunch is an annual fundraiser for the
Museum Guild whose president is Miss
Helen M. Price. This year's Brunch will be a
special tribute to Mrs Fannie C. Smith, the
widow of the late A. Maceo Smith.
The Smith Award is given annually
• to a citizen of Dallas who has given distinguished volunteer service to the Dallas
African-American community. The honoree is selected without regard to race.
The selection will be made by the blue ribbon panel of Dallas citizens who will
choose a person who has been nominated by individuals, church's, fraternities,
sororities, clubs and schools.
All nominations should be mailed to
SMITH AWARD, P.O. Box 150153, Dallas,
Texas 75315-0153
for Tickets call 565-9026, Ext 308

care center.
bility must be placed on the shoulders of
Clearly, the those adults wno did not foster the initiamethods used tive of the youth and nurture their develby the youth opment
are non-proMore than 10 African-Amen can
ductive exhibi- students were pregnant during the
tions of their 1993-1994 school year in Richardson.
frustrations but Such problems as gangs, drugs, and
they can not be shrouded because of teenage pregnancy are controllable
their desire to stand up and be counted. with positive mentor programs that
In fact, this is the same honorable goal will establish and address an agenda
their predecessors desired in the slave for the African-American students in
insurrections of the 1800s andriotsof southwest Richardson.
the 1900s. .
The problems that exist in the area
The epidemic like madness that can be attributed to the lack of introspect
exists for the teenagers in Richardson is African Americans had when they aslced
not their fault, in fact, it is the fault of for desegregation without taking preparents, teachers, counselors, and oth- ventative measures—teaching knowler civic organizations. All of these edge of God, self, family, and
adults have idly stood on the sideline community—to protect the Africanand watched good kids self-destruct American youth from the p^chological
and turn their community in a war warfare that is unavoidable when disadzone. Currently, the major problem the vantaged, exploited African-American
teenagers have to deal with is the children are placed in an environment
emergence two rival gangs: the with privileged Anglo children.
Bloods and the Crips, and yet another
The implications of this lack of
one called the "Ho-pimps . Certainly,
gang life is not what tne parents m parity in the southwest area of
Richardson
the commuare so clearnity expected, yet the Figure 1; Per Capita Income in Richardson by Race ly illustrated in the
presence of Tract 136.09
gangs is one Ethnic group
Income per oipita 1990 U.S.
Census
of the major
report. The
reasons
Anglo
33,390
report
southwest
details the
7,54S
Richardson African-American
is a commu- ^Asian or Pacific Islander
economic
9,655
nity at risk.
characteristics for tract
In addition to the problem of
ganc violence, the youth must deal 136.09 which is a street in the southern
witri the casual use and distribution most part of Richardson called Spring
of drugs such as marijuana and crack Valley. The demographics of the street,
in their community. Furthermore, the alone, provide a strong indicator of the
hopelessness iclt by African- economic stratification in southwest
American youth with regard to gangs Richardson, on one end of the street
and drugs carries over into the school there are Anglo families in 5-bcdroon
system with regard to administrators houses and on the other end their are
and the lack of programming.
Black and Hispanic families in 2-bcdRichardson High School, does room apartments.
not have a single organization for
The economic disparity that exists
AfricanrAmcrican youtaDuring the past
in
the
community is evident in the
three years, the students have tried to
establish an organization called UIIMA^— information provided in the above
chart. Oddly enough, this chart is only
Swahili term for collective
responsibility—but limited support from a small glimpse at the other informaschool officials eventually led to the orga- tion provided by Ihe 1990 U.S. Census
nization's failure. However, the responsi- report about the Richardson communi-

Southwest Richardson:
A community at risk
By Tonya Parker
The community in southwest
Richardson, like so many other suburbs in America, is mistakenly using
the "silent treatment" to deal with the
growing numbers of AfricanAmericans in the predominantly
Anglo community. One can only speculate the reasons why, organized institutions in the community, namely the
Richardson Independent School
District and the Richardson Police
Department, have inundated the
schools aiid apartment complexes with
more police, yet neither organization
is making any noticeable effort to
invest time or money in the type of
community programming that will
improve the quality of life for AfricanAmerican youth.
The members of the AfricanAmerican population in southwest
Richardson are mostly single parents,
who say they movedfromthe inner cities
seven or eight years ago to g^vc Ihcir children a chance to live a better life.
Perhaps they did not realize the
opportunily cost involved in giving their
cnildrcn the so-called "better life" would
include lowered self esteem, identity crisis, lack of self knowledge, as well as the
virtual non-existent role models.
The problems in the Richardson
area are not unique, they are the manifestations of the same mentality that
has historically transformed good
neighborhoods" into genocidal war
zones: African-American youth wake
up one day and decide to respond and
become visible in the eyes oft}tose who
have consistently looked over them.
In southwest Richardson, the
responses of African-American youth
are blatantly obvious in the gang graffiti spray painted on everything from
the apartment properties to a local day

RIVEKSIDE
N A T I O N A L BANK
Banking Hours: .

1

ty. Other information in the report
includes the unemployment rate of
African-American (12 percent) compared to the unemployment rate (3.4)
of Anglos in Richardson
As one evaluates this information
in an effort to make sense of the epidemic like madness that is plaguing
the commuruty, one must ask the questions: Why arc the Asians—whose averara; income levels are slightly more than
that
of
African-Americans—not
responding in a way similar to the
Afncan-American youth? The answer is
simple when you consider the rich culture the Asian youth have access to.
Many of their parents are first or second
generation immigranls and continue to
pass on to their children their native
tongue, their religion, as well as knowledge of community and self. Qearly the
advantage of the Asian ethnic minority
group over the African-American
youth, is the fact that the AfricanAmerican youth have low self concepts
and no role models and mentors.
In an effort to be a proactive people we must take lime to save this
community of African-American
youth. This can only be done if
African-American adults rise to the
occasion and establish a community
program that will provide culturally
affirming activities, sex awareness
programs, mentors, and motivational
speakers. If we organize these kids
they will not be as vulnerable to Ihe
Crip and Blood organizations. The
adolescents in southwest Richardson
are in a shell shock zone without
ammunition to defend themselves.
They are constantly expected to compete with people they don't even feci
equal to. We can do nothing about the
demographics but we can help to
improve their self-esteem.
Individuals with ideas concerning
ways to improve the situation in
southwest Richardson contact
Tonya Parker at (214) 905-0944 or
mail your suggestions to MON,
2730 SlemmonsTrwy., 1202 Tower
West, Dallas, TX 75207,

Lundy and Associates
Dr. VV. Larry Lundy
Podiatrists/Foot Specialists

Grand Prairie Bank
Monday - Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Friday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Arlington Bank

Drive-Thru
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.

Lobby
Monday -Thursday 10:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
1889 Brown Blvd.
2505 North Highway 360
< ^
Arlington. Texas 76006
Grand Prairie, Texas 75050
LENDER
Metro (817)640-4700
Metro (817) 640-4710
.
MEMBER FDIC
Equal Opportunity Lender

Complete Medical and Surgical Care for Adults and Children
• Diabetic Fool
• Ambulatory Office
Foot Surgery
•Hospital Surgery
• Sport Medicine

• Emergency
• 'Workman's Comp.
• Ingrown Nails
• Heel Pain
'Bunions

r

• Corns
• Calluses
• Industrial
Medicine

North Dallns
South Dalbs
M,L.K. Foot Clinic
HamiUon Park Foot Clinic
2416 Martin Luther King Blvd.
8139 Forest Lane Suite 119
Dallas, Tx 75243
Dallas, TK 75215
(214)235-4770
(214)421-5102
Medicare and Most Health Plans Excepted
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coverage. Today the term generguideline that are unrelated to
icy,
because
ally refers to more subtle underrisk. For more information you
their
houses
writing practices that target
may write OPIC 333 Guadalupe,
were too old.
particular areas, usually those
Suite 3-120, Austin, TX 78701,
Charles
with
high numbers of low
Worth,
(512)322-4143.
Government
income, older citizens a n d / o r
"The realization of a hearing of
Relations
minority residents, particular
this kind in Dallas is extremely
Director
for
groups, and older communities
important to Dallas and the entire
State
Farms
State of Texas," Senator West .whose homes have less value.
Insurance told
"'Redlining' is not solely a racial
says. "It is imperative that the
the audience that
issue. It is not a black or white
Dallas County community realize
his company is currently studying
issue,"
adds West. "It is not a
that they are entitled to affordvarious locations in the Fair Park
young
or
old issue. It is not a me
able
insurance
coverage.
area. They intend to build a claim
or you issue. It is a people issue.
Outrageous pricing, exclusionary
service center, which will combine
It is an economic nightmare.
use of insurance guidelines, or
the claim handling function with
'Redlining' effects everyone. It
any other practice utilized to
an agent's office location. In sinencompasses and impacts the
deny coverage can result in the
cerity he added that he hopes that
entire rainbow that we call
economical s.tagnation and ultiother agencies will enter into the
humanity."
mate devastation of a community
area as well.
that is trying to revitalize itself.
For the past months, the
Mr. Donald Hicks, Dallas City
"I must commend Commissioner
Texas Department of Insurance
Councilman doesn't feel that anyHunter for his efforts in trying to
collected availability information
thing was
find
ways
based on zip codes from various
to
make
Texas insurance companies. A
resolved
insurance
report of the findings was
during the
available to
released in a press conference
meeting.
Texans and
held in Austin on August 29,
He
the
insurexactly one month to the day of
explained,
ance industhe Dallas hearing.
This infor"This
is
try
mation will be a part of the prepreliminary
sentation by TDI and OPIC
accountable
hearing and p
representatives. The public is
to
Texans,"
they
are F*-.
—Cr
encouraged to bring to the heartrying
to ; _
/ / A » » « l he states. "I
Senators, Rodney Ellis (Houston) and
encourage
ing documentation on their spedetermine
Royco West (Dallas)
business
cific
problemsTexas
what perDepartment of Insurance case
sonal expeand
conriences of discriminatory practices
sumer groups, members of the specialists will be on hand to
assist the public with their conin insurance." Mr. Hicks says
general public and representacerns.
In addition, Spanish
there will be more hearings like
tives of the insurance industry to
speaking interpreters will b e
this one.
testify and help us find solutions
present at the hearing.
to
these
problems."
During the session, many people shared their stories of how the
Commissioner Hunter has stated
For more information,
insurance companies had treated
in the past that he "wants to find
please contact La Juana Barton
them. Insurance companies like
out more about tho problems
at (214) 467-0123.
State Farm, tried to identify minor
plaguing insurance in
problems and assure listeners that
order to determine
they are working on a solution.
whether the cause is
an insidious form of
The Office Of Public Insurance
discrimination called
Counsel suggests that consumers
'redlining'."
The
be educated about this problem so
original term 'redlinthat they can understand what
ing' comes from the
choices are available in other
old practice of comareas. Some choices may have
pany officials using a
been unfairly limited, and what
red pen on a map to
remedies exist to correct these
mark an area or areas
abuses. O.P.LC. thinks that the
Let u s s h o w y o u h o w with the /
considered ineligible
Texas Department of Insurance
Affordable Neighborhood M o r t g a g e . *
for certain insurance
should adopt rules prohibiting

SENATOR WE81
HOLDS PUBLIC
HEARING ON
INSURANCE
story b y Char W a s h i n g t o n
Your insurance company may
be hurting your pocketbook,
because they could be practicing
"redlining". Last week Senator
Roycc West and Commissioner of
Insurance, J. Robert Hunter held a
Dallas Public Hearings at the
D.l.S.D. Administration Building.
Dallas citizens were invited to listen and share their experiencoswith insurance companies within
their communities.
Senator West feels that redlining is a big issue that all Tcxans
are facing. The term "redlining"
came about from a practice of
drawing red lines on a map in
order to identify neighborhoods or
larger geographical areas. In most
cases banks and insurance companies would not d o business in
those designated areas. However,
while insurance companies claim
that this does not happen, insurance underwriting has the same
effect by cutting off access to
financial products in certain areas.
Charles Yakcr of Dallas told
Senator West and the rest of the
panel that he is currently a member of A.A.R.P. However, he told
listeners that in his neighborhood
they had received a lot of hail.
Yaker said that he only filed one
claim on his insurance since 1987
for hail damage on his vehicle. Mr.
Yaker said that he was refused
from a certain insurance company,
because of his zip code.
Several other citizens went up
to the microphone to talk about
their experiences. Some folks told
listeners that a company here in
Dallas refused to write them a pol-

Think you can't
own your
own home?
Think again.'

31-1D5/niO
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Guaranty Federal Bank's
AITordable Neighborhood Mortgage oITers:
• A small dov^n pa>Tiicnt
• Use of pastrentand utilities payments as credit history
• No origjnaiiuii fees or discount points
• Ilomebujers Training Program
'.
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For InTormation contact:
Gracicia Alciiian or Mike \MLson
- (214)360-5139
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¥JMAT YOU NEED
TO KNOW ABOUT
SDDC'S LOAN
SDDC looks at
many of the
same issues that
' a non-bank or
bank
lender
would review
prior to a lend^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ing
decision;
e.g., quality of
business plan,
earnings history and cash flow projections, the percentage of down
payment, collateral, management
capacity, credit history, requested
loan amount, etc.
With each of these factors, SDDC has
the flexibility that enables it to do
financing that conventional institutions have rejected. For example:
Business Plan
Typically, the business plan
receives immediate support or rejection by financial institutions with

Ken Lowe

very
little
time
involved.
SDDC works
with ' applicants
to
refine their
business
plan; and in
some cases,
provides
third party
technical assistance to help in preparation. SDDC also works closely
with other agencies that provide
help; e.g.. Bill J. Priest Institute,
DFW Minority Center, etc. In other
words, we take more time with the
applicant to get to "yes".
Earnings
History/Cash
Flow
Projections
If an applicant carmot show that
the debt will be paid back, they will
not receive a loan. SDDC can take
pressure off of cash flow for debt service requirements through lower
interest rates, interest payments only
for up to two years, longer terms of
financing, etc. The net impact of
these options is to move weak,
unfundable business deals into the
high risk but "doable" category.
Down Payment
Typically, banks would require a

We'd Like To Discuss
A Little Business
Our small business specialists can give you expert advice
and the financial resources to help your company grow.
After all, your business may be small now.
But it doesn't have to stay that way.
Ask us about our SBA loan program.

C
Member FDIC

VV 'ltei?i

Comerica Bank-Texas

Equal Opponunity Lender

down payment of 30-50 percent
for real estate and equipment
financing loans, respectively.
SDDC requires a uniform down
payment of 10 percent in its four
loan programs for all uses.
Collateral
While we will secure our
loans with available collateral,
our main focus is cash flow;
i.e., the ability to repay the
debt. Frequently, we subordinate our interest in available
collateral to a financing institution to increase the money
available to a client.
Management Capacity
While we prefer demonstrated
management capacity up front, we
will work with the client and provide technical assistance after the
loan is made. This "survival technical assistance" is absolutely essential
to achieve a lugher business success
rate. We closely monitor loans and
try to provide help as needed.
Credit History
While we prefer a clean credit
history, we have assisted clients
coming out of bar^ruptcy, clients
with IRS repayment agreements,
and others with a bad debt history
if they have a reasonable explanation as to why the debts were not
paid* Other institutions shun clients
with this type of credit history.
Size of Loan
Typically, banks will not consider
loans of $25,000 or less or even
$50,000 or less in some instances.
We have made loans as low as
$700 and have an SBA program
aimed at loans of $25,000 or less.
We have made almost 50 loans in
this program averaging $15,000
per loan. We are able to do this
because we receive grants and
corporate donations to underwrite
our administrative costs.
As a strategy issue, we have tended to focus on clients where there
is a reasonable chance of pay back,
and where SDDC dollars can be
leveraged with bank dollars. The
. reason for this is two-fold. First, if
the dollars are paid back, they can
be recycled to other loan clients.
This increases the impact of
SDDC'S loan program. Second, if
the dollars are leveraged, you
increase the amount of funds
available from other sources and
begin to build a banking relationship with the client which enables
them to move into the "mainstream" of business financing.
Clients are not universally ready
for funding, therefore, difficult
choices must be made. Rather

J

than dissipating limited SDDC
assets, creating short term jobs
provided by a business likely to
fail, and marring an individual's
credit history, SDDC must decline
some applicants. When this happens, we attempt to provide them
some positive guidance; e.g., reference to business training, etc.
Further, if an applicant feels they
have been provided poor service by
SDDC staff or not given a fair evaluation of their loan application, they
may appeal these issues to the
SDDC president and/or SDDC
Board of Directors, as is evidenced
by the following policy excerpted
from page 15 from our Access to
Capital and Services brochure.
"If your loan application is not
approved and you feel that SDDC's
service has not been satisfactory or
the merits of your application fairly
evaluated, you may appeal SDDC's
process or findings to SDDC's
President and subsequently to
SDDC's Board Chairman."
In conclusion, we try to get to
yes as often as possible. However,
we must balance that objective with
prudent lending practices so that
loans are repaid enabling additional
businesses to receive funds.
SDDC's Telephone #214-428-7332

The Joy of Meeting
Seminar
This half-day management seminar
teaches one hozu to
• Conduct productive enjoj/ful
meetings
• How to more effectively
participate in business
meetings
Who should attend: if you are an
officer, a member of the following
orginazation - professional, community church, fraternity organization, businesslmunicipal
boards
In one-half day you will learn
basic rmnagement & management techniques
for more information call:
]im Bochuman
669-0810 or 905-0944
Space is limited, Reserve your
space now!

. _

p/Qno/l^:ijJ

THE CITY OF PLANO IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS/RESUMES
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
PLANNER
Sala/y Flange; $2,715 to $5,719 Closing Date: OPEN
Will research, analyze and report on mailers related lo zoning and development request, comprehensive
planning and demographics, recommend actions on zoning cases, development proposals and reports,
corrections 10 resolve problems with zoning and development proposals. Will also monitor devetopmeni trends
and recommend possible changes of codes, ordinances and polidss, organize and oversee the design ot
departmental publications re'ialing to area of responsibility. Bachelor's degree in Urban Planning, or related field,
Master's Degree in Urban Planning preferred and a minimum of two years experience Urban
PIanning(Experience requirement waived with Masters Degree in Urban Planning), Texas Class C drivers
license. HOURS will include some evening meetings.
PLANNING TECHI^ICIAN
Salary flange: $2,164 to #3,033 Closing Date: OPEN
Will process development applications and plans, research information foe public hearing notices, and provide
• technical and graphics support to the Development Services Department Requires a minimum of 30 semester
hours of college level coursework in Urban Planning. Landscape Architecture, or related field, and a minimum of
one year of ejtperience in Urban Planning. (Experience requirement waived with Bachelor's Degree in Urban
Planning or a related field). Texas Class C driver's license.
NEIGHBORHOOO SERVICES SPECIALIST
Salary Range: $2,164 to $3,033 Closing Date: OPEN
Will inspect residential property for compliance with dty environmental zoning ordinances and codes, educating
citizenry on requirements for development on Neighborhood HomeOwner Associations and long term
stabilization of residential neighborhoods. Bachelors' degree in Public Administration. Social Science,
Architectural Design. Government or related field, plus two years demonstrated experience in effective
implementation of community programs, building, health and inspections. Comparable experience will be
considered in lieu of actual experience. Bilingual skill a'plus*. Texas Class C drivers license. May include
evenings and Saturday hours.
IF INTERESTED IN THE ABOVE POSITIONS, APPLY BETWEEN B;MA.M, AND 5;00P.M.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY TO
HUMAN RESOURCES-'PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
1520 AVE K
PC BOX B60358-0358
PLANO. TX 75068-0358 .
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (214) 573-7115
FOR OTHER JOBS AVAILABLE CALL OUR 24 HOUR CAREER INFORMATION LINES:
PROFESSIONAU/CLERICAL-(214)578-71l6. LABOR'WAINTENANCE-(214)578-7117
AA/ADA'EOE

you can charge your annual subscription
"'^M*!
12 issues for $25
Credit Card #_

Expiration Date_

Name
Address
_2ip Code_

City, State
Signature

The City of Garland. Texas, is seeking individuals to handle a variety of
duties in our Municipal Court. Will collect fines, court cost, special
expense fees, cash and escrow bonds as specified by state statue and
or/judgement. High school graduate or GED with one year of
experience in a court environment or related field. Individuals must
have good oral and written communications skills and a willingness to
take on challenging and diversified assignments
Starting salary $8.33 per hour. Benefits include retirement, vacation,
sickleave, and health benefits. Apply in person or call for an application
at 214-205-2475
(NO RESUMES ACCEPTED WITHOUT A COfWRLETED APPLICATION)
CITY OF GARLAND
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
203 N. Fifth Street •
Garland. TX 75040
Equal Opportunity Employer

Jobs, growth, economic o p p o r t u n i t y . , .
Comcrica Bank-Texas

tij

Join Dallas' Newest Expansion Team
Comerica Bank-Texas is a dynamic, fast-growing force in Texas'
financial industry. As one of the 10 largest banks in the state with
assets of more than $3 billion, we have 50 branches in the
Dallas/Fort Worth IVIetroplex, Houston, Austin, and San Antonio. We
continue to expand our branch network and are seeking qualified
applicants who share our core values of integrity, customer service,
teamwork, flexibility and taistworthiness.
Comerica is committed to extending career opportunities to the
residents of the communities we serve. We operate a 24;hour job
hotline, which lists all full-time and part-time positions currently
available. Please call {214)828-8810for a listing of positions in the
Dallas area.
We reward our employees with a competitive compensation and
benefits package and promote an alcohol and drug-free work
environment. Comerica Bank-Texas is an equal opportunity employer
and does not, discriminate in hiring or employment on the basis of
age, race, sex. color, religion, national origin, disability, or veteran
status.
Member FDIC

a great way to define Texas agriculture.
The strength of Texas and Texas agriculture stems from the
diversity of the land and its people. We want to develop the
most innovative products and techniques to propel agricul.
ture into the 21st century, and wc need your talents to help
Texas get there.
Rick Perry
Texas Agriculture Commissioner
EmplojTnent

Purchasing

Financing

TDA is committed to hiring the bcBt pcreoR Tor the
job because that means BUCcesB for TexBi agriculture
and the people of this etate.
TDA is proud orit^ diverse
workforce and is fully committed to equal employment
opportunity. The percentaEe
of minority employees at
TDA exceeda the percentafie
of minorities statewide. We
wont our work force to be as
diverse as the jobs we
provide — JnHpcctora, marketing specialists, attorneys,
financial analysts, chemists,
environmental quality Bpecialisls,

TDA actively recruita
Historically Underutilized
Businesses (I lUB) through
the General Service Commission's HUB Certification
Program in order to increase
the number of vendors eligible to conduct business with
the state. The department
purchases a wide variety of
goods and services, including
but not limited to: olTice.
computer and laboratory
supplies; temporary, pager
and janitorial services; ofljce
furniture.

T^xas Agricultural
finance Authority
guaranties loans made
through local banks to businessea that create or retain
jobs through innovative,
diversified or value added
production, processing, marketing and exporting T^xas
agricultural products. TAFA
creates opportunities, and
we encourage women and
minorities to take advantage of the opportunities in
today's agriculture.

For more information, contact

Ttxas Department of Agriculture
P. O. Box 12847
Austin. Texas 78711
(512)463-7476
For the hearing impaired:
Relay Tfcxas 1-800-735-2988 (voice) or 1-800-735-29S9 (TDD)

To advertise in
Career Opportunity
call:
Ms. Allston (214) 606-3912,
Ms.Angela (214) 606-7351 or
Ms. Scott (817) 530-0457 metro
CERTIFIED
TEACHERS
NEEDED

Beneficial
Manager In Training

TO FILL 1994-95 VACANCIES AND FOR THE
PROJECTED VACANCIES FOR THE 1995-06
SCHOOt YEAR IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
•Bilingual/ESL; Genera) ElemenTaty (K-6); Special
Educaiion (K-12); Mathemmaiics; Composite
Sdenca; Reading; Spanish; Librarians and Speech
therapist
•ENGLISH PROFICIENCY REQUIRED
Salaries:

Teachers: $25,000 to $43,962
Bilingual Stipend : $1,500
Career Ladder; $ 1,500 - $3,000
(Transferable)
(Attractive benefits program. Ouafity staff
development & advanced study program)
Call Mrs Willie Crowder, Recruiting Specialist at
1-800-443-6181 for an application Of to schedule an
interview
Cdlege applicants, pJease contact you placement office
EQUAL OPPORTUNfTY EMPLOYER M f / H

Challenging, rewarding career available.
Join this fast track opportunity through
our Manager in Training Program.
Bachelor's degre&prefen'ed. Minimum .
2 years credit related manager
experience or 3 years managerial
experience in a customer oriented field. .
Must be willing to relocate. Assist in the
management of operations and
personnel and represent the Company
to the community, customers, and
service staff.
Beneficial Management
Corporation of America
4099 McEwen, Suite. 650
Dallas, TX 75244
(214)661-9495
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M F / C W
S M O K E F R E E A N D D R U G FREE ENVIRO^!E^IT

CAREERS WITH
GUARANTY FEDERAL
^
BANK
We are Guaranty Federal Bank,
F.S.B. one of the largest financial
institutions in Texas. Owned by
Texas-based Temple-Inland.,
Guaranty operates more than
120 banking centers in 70 cities,
servicing approximately $6.7
Billion in deposits
Our career opportunities include
a wide variety of positions in al!
phases of retail banking and real
estate lending.
For a listing of positions currently
available, call our 24 hour job

line (214) 360-2750.
GUARANTY FEDERAL BANK
F.S.B.
S333 DOUGLAS AVENUE
DALLAS, TEXAS 75225
FAX: (214) 360-4894

SEEKING A NEW CAREER?
TEACHING IS IN A CLASS
BY ITSELF!

Sn GUARANTY,
d o FEDERAL GAMC'u

Are you a college graduate who may or may
not have a teaching certificate and would like
to pursue a career in education through a
teacher training program? If so, the Dallas Public Schools'
ALTERNATIVE CERTIFICATION PROGRAM IS FOR YOU! -

1. Special EducaiiQn[PrG K-12), Bilingual Education (Pre K-6],
General Elementary Educat!on{Pri K-6]
24 semeslet hours in a continalion of courses. 3 in each ol tt^ loDowing:
English, rraih. sccial studies, natural science, and the lemaining 12
hours in a corbinaticn of Bie above araas. Bilingual appficants must
rea-1, speak, wrila Enslish and Spanish fluently,
2. English as a Second Language (Pre K-12)
13 semestethftiis in English [Shouts must be upper division).
3. Secondary Ha^etnalics (7-12)
24 sen-.ester hours in math (12 hours must be upper division).
4. Secondary Reading (7-12} •
12 serr.esler hours in English (6 hours must be composition),
5. Composili Science (7-12)
43 semester hotiis in a cort^bination of science courses which must
include biology, zoology, cbemistiy. geclogy, and physics/physical science, *ilh 24 hours in one o! the above areas (12 hours must be upper
diviacn], A mlnaium of 6 semester hours should be completed in each
of the renaining areas.
6. Ule/Eartfi Science (7-8)
24 semesl^ hours in lifa'earth science. Ufa sciencemay include biology,
zoology, and botany. Eartfi science must include geology/earth sdence
and may include worV in oceanography, melsorology or as'joncffly.
Hours must incl'jda but are not limited lo six hours in each area (i.e., We
or earth science] with a minLTium of si» hours c(i?per cKticn coifses.
7. Secondary History {7-12)
24 sematef hours r fislC7 or scdal studfB (12 hours rnusl be upper (iisio^
8. Secondary Engfrsh (7-12}
24 sanesler hoiis in EngSsh (12 hous mtEl be upper (iision),
FOR AN APPLICATION, PLEASE CALL:
<214) 302 • 2433 • leave name/address for application packeL
APPLICATION DEADLINE! Febnarj

24,1995,4:30

p.Bi.

(Tuto oTicul Iranscripb nJkiling ill (uunewHli nwtl accompany xpplkalion)
IF SELECTED, VOU Ml;St BE AVAILABLE TO BEGIN

Miy 31,1995.8:00 Lm.
DALLAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
FQUALOPPtlRTliMTY EMPLOYER M/FTH

Call our 24-Hour
Job Line
(214)590-3484
Equal Opportunity Employer

HUNDREDS OF CLERICAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
• 7am-4pm shift
•4pm-12am shift
• on bus line
C^rrt?'ton/No:l|i Pai'a^ Afoq
•7am-3pfn shift
• 3pm-llpmshitt
• 1lpm-7am shift
•not on bus line
Come inlerview on Saturday October 8, or
Salurday, October 22nd. Door prizes will be given,
Dresscasualand bo ready to have funll Noappt.
necessary for Saturday. Of Call 869-4211, to make
appt. ^Jonday-Friday
Start Immediately!

•

Oireaions • 909 E. Las Colinas Q^d. Suita 105. Irving
from Hwy 114. Bxi) O'Connor Qlvd. You will be in Laa
CoSrtas. Go Nonh on O'Connor go tnrough the lirst light at
Las CoI>nas Blvd. Continue on O'Conner about two blocks.
Qo^gnonh. Turn right on eaM Las ColinasBNd. We are
the ONLV buil<}ing on itiis ilieet. Ttie building is called Ihe
Computef Assocates Tower, Park inihe visitor's parking
area >n the garage wa are in suiie 105.

irstWord
StJffhg Scrvicci

@0Dgr«9 wasP iMtaitf ®aii) 0 t e (BsnMttfitO*^

PROGRAM REQUIREMErn'S FOR ALL POSfTlONS:
Four-ysai :o"e55 dsgrss Iro~, an eccreiitai univeraV 2.5 ff.'srallgraua
point aveiage en a 4.0 system. Submission ol ccmpleled application
forrrj'all requesled items.
EUGIBLE PARTICPAWTS MUST HAVE A GENUINE DESIRE TO WORK
WITH YOUNG ADULTaCHILDREN IN ONEOF THE FOUOWIHG AREAS:

Employinent Opportunities

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
Gainesville State School is
accepting applications for a
Maintenance Mechanic. This
position is responsible for semiskilled to advanced skill
maintenance and building
construction trades. Maintains
and repairs buildings, utility
systems, stationary equipment,
automotive equipment and caring
for grounds. On call and subject
to w^ork overtime. Minimum
requirements include completion
of the eighth grade with some
experience in building
maintenance and repair.
Prefer Automotive Mechanic
Certifications
Salary $1261-1516/month
Superior benefits. Apply at the
Gainesville School or send
resume to
Human Resources Department
4701 E. FM678
Gainesville. Texas 76240
E.O.E. Minorities encouraged to apply

The Dallas Park arKj Recreation Department
is looking for creative people like you
to participate in its

CONTRACT FEE and
MINORITY INSTRUCTOR PROGRAM.
Whether you leach aerobics, computer literacy,
. languages, karate, sewing, arts, cralts or
performing arts, we invite you to share your
knowledge with the thousands of youth, adults and
seniors who enroll in leisure and enrichment
programs at our 41 recreation centers.
Being an instructor is good for the community.
Arvd it makes good business sense, too. Once
your contract is approved, you'll keep a
percentage of your course enrollment fees.
We welcome the participation not only of
individuals but also minority- and women-owned
businesses.
Because this is a year-round program, instructors
are needed now!
Applications are available at a City of Dallas
recreation center nearest you or by calling the
Dallas Park and Recreation Department
at (214) 670-4100.

REQUEST FOR
BID PROPOSALS:

BANKEONE
BANK ONE. T E X A S , N A

Central Plant Chillers Upgrade. Project No.
1 -2726, at the Power Plant at Texas AS M
University, College Station, Texas.
RECEIPT OF BIDS; Sealed Proposals will
be received by the Texas A i M University
System, second floor. Facilities Planning and
Construction Building, University Drive and
Asbury Street, College Station, Texas
77843, until 2:00 p.m.. Tuesday. October 18,
1994, E.nd then publidy opened a i d read
aloud. SCOPE OF WORK: The work of this
Contract comprises the general construction
for the installation of an owner furnished 4
MW steam turbine generator and four owner
furnished 1.500-ton absorption chillers at the
Power Plant at Texas ASM University in
College Station, Texas. All work will bo'
awarded under a single prime contract
INFORMATION AND BIDDING
DOCUMENTS: Obtain from Lockwood.
Andrews & Newman. Inc., 1500 City West
Blvd., Houston, Texas 77042. telephone
(713) 266-6900. General Contractors - 2
sets: Major Subcontractors - 1 sot; plan
deposit $100.00 per set Deposit returned if
documents are returned in good condition
within three weeks after bid opening; •
otfierwise, no refund will be made. Checks
to be made payable to "The Texas ASM
University System." PRE-BID
CONFERENCE: A Pro-bid Conference will
beheidat 10:00a.m. on October 4,1994.

Supports

MiNORny oppoRTUNmr NEWS
For Job Information
Can Job Line
(214)290-3637

INTERACTIVE/EXHIBIT
COORDINATOR
TERM POSITION/PROJECT RELATED
Estimated Two Years
Responsibla for all interactivss, audiovisuals, and
maintenance; Duties include design, development
installation and maintenance of interactive exhibits.
Set up and operate equipment as assigned
Knowledge of basic carpentry and electrical
techniques; lighting technology; Experience in
media production techniques; be familar wiQi audiovisual equipment, computers and related
technologies.
•Please send resumd and letter of Interest to:
Alten: Ralph Hutto
P.O. Box 150349, Dallas, Texas, 75315

YSLILIH
Full-time lobby, 1 Year
teller experience
required. If qualified
call personnel at
(214)631-4500
Equal OpportunRy Employer

^ KJcufflrncDrE ^
T h e Texas Lottery Is Serious About
Expanding Its Vendor Partner List.

ATTENDANCE IS MANDATORY

*

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Vf'e need your help. The Lottery is
currently searching for historically

Library Page
Partime Position; locate library
materials; shelving books; $4.25/hr;
work 20 hours a week

underutilized businesses with expe-

Receptlonlst/Clerk
Duties include light typing, filing and
receive public in Public Works
Department; Full time position;
benefits. Starting range $6.72 $7.12/hr

Video and audio companies who •
can dub from either l'; Beta, D2,
DATorrecl-to-reel masters.
Experience with large quantities
and quick turnarounds necessary.
Please submit a detailed company
history and a descriptive equipment
list, prices must be competitive.

rience in the following areas:
> ' i n i : o .v:\'n .4.t;i>io

Engineering/Planning technician
Provides administrative support to
Director of Public Works for
coordinating public works projects;
assists in development of design
and construction contracts;
provides computer support for
department, knowledge of computer
mapping and sun/eying. Bachelor
degree with two years experience in
related field. Starting Range $9.734-22,133 annually
Apply at 1040 W. Pleasant Run,
Suite 160, Lancaster, Tex.,
Personnel Department EOE(MFD)

M l ' M I C l*Uf»lftCC*llO.V.

Composers and arrangers who have
experience in television and rJdio
music production. Please submit a

demo reel which demonstrates
your capabilities and past experience
and a description of the equipment
available in your studio. Prices must
be competitive.
Shooting film for television spots.
Submit directors' demo reels on
3/4" cassette format which shows
television spots previously shot.
Prices must be competitive.
rieaic respond in writing to;

Yvctt Calvan Nava or
Lorctta Hawkins
Minority Development
Coordinators
Texas Lottcry-GBP
RO Box 16630
Austin,TX 78761-6630. .

-lEXflS--

LDIIEflV
t^i"'<i<>«i„„„y

Compass Bank
Our Prime Interest Is KKZ.

you can charge your annual subscription
i VISA :
12 issues for $25
'Q^,
jBTOagCTa:
Expiration Oal9_

Credit Card #_
Name
Address

_ZipCoda_

City.State
Signature

Immdediata opening for Academy
Comptroller; responsible (or audits,
finanacial reporting, compliance to govt
contracts; requirements: work with
directors, excellent communication skills.
acctg degree with 3-5 years experience,
CPA a plus; send resumS to: Attn.
Executive Director, 2601 Live Oak,
Dallas, Texas 75204

Individuals Interested In job .
opportunities with Compass Bank
should apply In person to:
Cotnpass Bank
People Department - 4th Floor
1600 Promenade Shopping Center
Richardson, TX 75080
(214)705-4477

RESOLUTION TRUST
^

CORPORATION, DALLAS OFFICE,

^ ^

OFFICE OF CONSERVATORSHIPS,

Notice to intent to Solicit No. 0760-94O176. Tiie Dallas Office of the
resolution tnjst Corporation (FfTC) is seeking to identify a prospective
contractor that will provide the RTC with binding services of Closing
Books of the conservatorships that are the inventory of the materials
according to indexes of each Closing Book; Submitting completed set
of documents to a bindery for production of copies arid blriiing; and
overseeing the production of the binder lor completeness and accuracy.
Minimum qualification include: a presence in the Dallas/Fort Worth
Metroplex, previous bound inventory experience and procedures to
protect the confidentiality of Infonmation. Responding firms should be
qualified in all area mentioned. Responses to this notice must be
prepared in the form of a letter (maxinnum two (2) pages) on official
company lettertiead and signed by an officer of the company Each
response must include the following: the solicitation number #0760-940176, the company's tax identification number, a statement of the finns
minority or women owned business, tt is the intent of RTC to distribute
a solidtation of services to all firms responding as directed and in a
timely manner, responses to this advertisement must be nnajled, fexed,
hand delivered, or sent via overnight express mail to: Resolution Tnjst
Corporation, Attention: Elizabeth Heuermann, Contract specialist, 3500
Maple Avenue, 17th Roor, Dallas, Texas 75219-3935. Phone (214)
443-4611, Fax: (214) 443-4874. Responses are due no later than 2:00
p.m. CDT Tues. October 18, 1994. Late responses will not be
considered. RTC Is not subject to Federal Acquisition Regulations
(FAR The Service Contract Act does apply to this solicitation

DALLAS

INVITATION FOR BIDS
The furnishing and Installation of office
furniture for the Library Facilities
Expansion, Phase I, Texas A&M
University - College Station, Texas,
Project No 1.1 -2671. RECEIPT OR
BIDS : Sealed Proposals will be
received by the Texas A&M University
System, Facilities Planning and
Construction building, second floor,
University Drive and Asbury Street,
College Station, Texas until 2:00 p.m.,
Thursday, October 27,1994, and then
publicly opened and read abud. Bids
mailed shall be addressed to Mr
Charles R. Cafee, Manager, Facilities
Planning Division, The Texas A&M
University System. U.M.S. Box 1586,
College Station Texas 77843 and
should be clearly marked "HOLD FOR
BID OPENING, PROJECT NO. 1-2671."
INFORMATION AND BIDDING DOCUMENTS: Bid documents amy be
received from Interior Designer's Staff
Assistant, Judy Stovall. UMS Box 15^6,
Texas A&M University, College Station,
Texas 77843, telephone number (409)
845-8857. $25.00 deposl Deposit
check returned if documents are
returned in good condition within three
weeks after bid date. Check to be
made payable to T h e Texas A&M
University System'

-

ETS

=:—

ENVIRO TECH SOLUTIONS. INC

Come grow with us!
Immediate needs
We are a full service facility and
maintenance company, urgently
seeking qualified candidates in the
areas of:
Electrical
HVAC Mechanical
Plumbing
Telecommunications
BLDG. Automation Systems
Construction
Airport Equipment
Company Benefits Include:
Health Insurance
Life Insurance
Dental Plan
Paid Vacation
We provide more than a jobWe provide a career! .
Come join our teamwork enviroment
Mail resume to:
ETS, Inc.
P.O. Box 29753
Dallas, TX 75229
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

DALLAS

WWUM AmHwrrY

INVITATION TO BIDS

INVITATION TO BIDS

The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, Texas (DHA) will
receive bids for the painting and tiling of interiors of seven
buildings as the apartments therein become vacant. Vacancy
rates at each of the seven apartment buildings normally run-from
two to four apartments per month. Interested parties may submit
bids until 11:00 A.M.. on October 3, 1994 at 2075 West
Commerce Street, Building #200, Dallas, Texas 75208, at which
time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.
Bid documents including Plans and Specifications, may be
acquired at 2075 West Commerce Street, Building 100, Dallas
Texas, 75208

The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, Texas (DHA) will receive
bids for the Street and Drainage Improvement at Turner Courts Tex-8,
until 2:00 p.m., on Wednesday. October 19, 1994. at DHA's Central
Office, Development and Planning Department, 3939 N. Hampton Rd.,
Suite 350. Dallas, Texas 75212, at which time and place all bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud, A Pre-BId Conference shall be held
on Wednesday, October 5, 1994 at 10:00 a.m. at DHA's Central
Office, Suite 350. Bid documents, including Plans and Specifications,
may be acquired at DHA's Central Office, Development and Planning
Department, 3939 N. Hampton Rd. Suite 350, Dallas, Texas 75212
A Non-refundable fee of $25 Is required for each set of
documents

The DHA reserves the right to reject any and all bids or to

The DHA reserves the right to reject any and all bids or to waive
any Informalities In the bidding

ResumiSs

BmshzeBQ-he rmee IDhreeUmy
Opportunitros

Apartments
Get those profits
moving in tlie right
direction
Contact Angela Ransome-Jones
and let her show you how
economical It Is to advertise In
The Business Sen/Ice Directory

(214) 606-3269 Voice Mail

Barbers

Two Bedroom^

Reeves, Jessie F.
(314) 374-9341

Polk Village J
Barber Shop
1153 W.Camp w i s d o m
DaII»,Texa] 75232

Child Care
ALPHABET LANE ACADEMY
261-4899
2211 SOUTH BOWEN RD.
ARLINGTON, TX 76013
High Quality Child Care
& Learning Center

^Attorneys
Law Offices of
HOPKINS-LASTER
& ASSOCIATES
•Adoption • Child Support Co1l«ctlon/D«t»ns»
> Custody ' Divorc* • Einploymanl Discrimination
• Par»onal Injury

Dorothea E.
Hopkins-Laster

SlZE2 3'4V.ii2a8H.
SIZE A
One Time Rate - $64.95
Three Time Rate - $60
Artwork-12.50

18 Mos - Pre-Kindergarlon
CLASSES ARE LIMITED
Alphabet Lane Academy
Privately Owned & Operated
Member TLCCA & NAAEYC

SIZE 2 1/4 V.« 2 M H.

SIZEti
One Time Rate
$59.95
Tliree Time Rata
$55
Artwork-12,50

SIZEC
One Time Rate

•

$54.95

Three Time Rate
$50
Artwork -12.50

DEADLINE 25TH THIS MONTH!
Ad
Info.

•B'/M"]''!?;

1651 Blue Meadow r i ^ | j V ;
Dept. 894
,^J^y:
.!>).
Dallas, Texas 75217

Stop Smoking
KICK THE HABIT
|

A naturopathic breakthrough
that provides the most
revolutionary approach for
those who desire to stop
smoking.
0311(214)414-1336
For Free Samples

Balloon Stuffing •Holium Hentals
Banners -Candles -Pinatas Oreetlng Cards

PIONEER PKWY.

SIZE21/2V.1I23.BH.

NIGHTOWLS

Party Supplies for All Ocassions

N

Not Board C«r1lfi*d by Iho
Taxas Board of Legal Spaciallzatlon

Opportunity
Nine culturally diverse, dynamic women
(3 Black, 3 White, 3 Hispanic) degreed,
professionally employed, attractive,
financially secure hosting catered party
to meet 9 interesting single/divorced
men, 40+. degreed,
emotionally/financially secured, with
sense of humor and passion. To spend
a delightful evening, send
creative response to M.B., P.O. Box
94153, Piano, Texas 75094. Include
day and evening phone. If chosen you'll
- have a terrrfic experience)

3354-A Gns Thomasaon UA,
At Caaa View 314-321-1426

PIONEER PKWV.

B.S.. J.D^ LLM
2512MahonSL
Dallas. TX7S201
(214)969-9331

Start a Home-Based Business of
Romance
Nutritional and Personal Care Product
Lines
Meet new and Interesting
214-867-4806
people In your area, enjoy live
ril Show You How"
one on one late night
conversations
without the
Omnitrltion f\/larketing Associate
expensive 900 numbers. For
full details send LSASE to
Minority Business

Party Suppllos

• Structured education Curriculum
• Multicullure CuirioJum
• Fun & Stimulating Activities
• Operating Hrs 650am - 630pm
• School Uniform Dress Code
• Fun Summer Program
• Christian Environment
• Professional Trained Staff
• Low Teacher/Child Ratio
• Parents Always Welcome

If you need a professional
• Resume • Cover Letter
• Business Plan - Proposal or
• Manuscript ^..written,
call:
(214) 644-1846
for a FREE Consultation
1221 Abrams Road #137
Richardson, Texas 75081-5880

Join the
Omnitritlon Opportunity
with an excellent and
ethical company ruled
"not a pyramid scheme"
by the
U.S. Federal Court

WP HAVt ^VERYTMmC
YOU fjV^X> FOR HAttOWFtKt
Ask About Our
;
•"Just Party" Service
I ^ „ ^° „
'
• Helium Balloons
All Brand Cigarettes $1.62! for $ 3 . 5 0

VOU CAN NOVJ CHARGE YOUR BUSINESS
SERVICE "AD"
V/SA
Contact Mrs. Jones • 214-606-7351
Credit Card Number.
Name
Address

Zip Code__

;_

Date of Expiration,
_City/State_
Phone Number
Signature

Circle Appropriate one
Ad Size: Size A Size B
Enclosed Logo: Yes-No

Size C Run How Many Times,
Enclosed Business Card Yes - No

Mail or Fax your ad to:
Angela Jones c/o MON • 2730 Stemmons Fwry • 1202 Tower West • Dallas,
Texas 75207 • FAX (214) 906-0949
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7 have fought hard to 7nakesm'e
that\ the govenmzent of Texas]
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...ABOUT THE
APRIGAN-AMERICAN
COMMUNITY

•

Time after time, Ann Richards tas demonstrated her commitment to the African-American
community in Texas. Her record speaks for itself . .
• Ann Richards believes that everyone should
have a seat at the table when decisions are .
made. She has put more Aftican-Americans •:
in leadership positions in government than , ,
any other Texas governor. :,'.

•

^
r^

• Ann has implemented summer job prograriis
for high school students and has pushed for
school reform that lowered the dropout rate.
Scores among African-American students
have dramatically improved. She cares about
our kids and wants to help them succeed.

\,

.wi-s-rf"'---'^-

• Ann is fighting for a teen curfew to keep our
kids ofFihe streets and out of harm's way. .
She is fighting for zero tolerance to drugs :
and weapons in our schools,

I'Tt
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• / • ^ ' • % \
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• She also encouraged state agencies to award
more contracts to minority and womenowned businesses.
ANN CARES ABOUT OUR COMMUNITY.
i

CO""

®

m

REELECT A \ N RICHARDS FOR GOVERNOR,

Early voting begins October 19th-Novcmber 4tli
or vote on Election Day-No^-ember 8th.

Pi!d to by iha Ajvi ni.:*Urds CcmmiJ-efl, PO, Bo<t 12404. Austin. TX 78711.
Don R*SiAtM. T'Oa&jrw. Not pririiBd al »W» t^poos*.

